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CALLED FOR JANUARY 31

Sam Holland Dead
Villa Give Up
but there is consolation
CI
1
1
hisEX
gone
to
has
knowing
he
that
Samuel H. Holland, another of
General Francisco Villa, who
' Father
is dead. These are the heavenly
home where we all
the old timers of Clovis, died sprang into prominence in Mexi
saddest words to us that we havel.
tQ meet
d
very suddenly at his room Wed co in 1907 rising from the rank
ever wnuen nuring our tens He WM born ,
nesday following a few hours of a bandit to the head of an
jrwoui newHpuper wuib..
W.tnw Jnlvi. IRKS nd was at
illness. He arose in the morn army which for a time threaten
James Edward Curren, politi-S,,- .
. f ... J The Fight ii on. It's Now up to th Teople Whether Clo- - ing
,.,
H Aath
ana ate a Hearty breaktast ed to take the whole of Mexico,
I
Town.
WiU
"Dry"
Known
Wet"
or
via
be
ca editor of the News
at a
d4aif monthl old. H,
with
went about his work as has decided to give up his opand
father of the writer, died at his the possible exception of Mr.
We Predict the Latter
usual.
He was repairing some position to the Carranza faction
home in this city Sunday morn Albright of Albuquerque,
the
well
machinery
about ten o'clock and will enter the United States
ing at 6:10 a. m., just as the oldest newspaper man in the! In taking action on the petition (of the News is honest in hie
complained
when
of being soon as a political refugee, per
he
f rst streak of gray dawn came state and had established more'containing 199 names asking for fespousel of the "dry" cause. It sick and asked Joe Greenfield
to' mission having been granted by
from the east. Although he had newspapers than any one in thelthe calling of a prohibition elec is a question for the people to
room.
The
the Washington government to
his
to
him
assist
been in failing health since last fsouthwest.
He first came tottion, the City Council met Mon- - decide after hearincr the anru- - doctor was summoned and the1 do so.
July, his condition was not con- New Mexico ia 1879 and was en Jay night and Bet January 31 asEments to be presented by both
pronounced acute in By Associated Press
sidered serious until Wednesday eased in newsoaner work in Laslthe date which will tell the tale siaes ana wnetner we are pro illness was
digestion.
He rallied for a short
Gratification and relief were
of last week when he contracted Veiraa. In 1881 he established land settle tho question for atKor anti" would only be an ex
time, but died at 12:30 before frankly displayed by adminiss, . rniip
...
.
j
pneumonia and from that time t hu umino Huri inrtit ixMiipn lqniPOBr
vpnra.
linnpr mp pression of our personal views. aid could be summoned. Death
tration officials when news came
.it ana
until thfe end. he struggled
uu one of thu ieudinu
Mexico statutes, an pIpctlOTI liThp MWfl Will carry wet"
was apparently due to heart Horn El Paso
roically ugainst the ravages
that suven Villa
s
in its columns
'j paperS uf the state. Previously Ishall be ordered when 25 perg"dry" argtim-ntby the ill generals
had signed an agree
the disease. When he realized he edlabjBhed the Alpine (Colo gcent of the legal qualified votersjif those contributing will sign failure, superinduced
nets mentioned.
His remains ment to turn over the rebel army
that the end wa9 near, he bade ' ..... ..,. L'i,aiirw anH later theSo f thn last peneral election their names to the articles
.
i
i
l. unutr
uy
were lutten in vnarge
goodbye to his family and passed LHKe Vaey New Era and Lakejpetition the council for an elec-while the editor of the News taker Sieed and sent Thursday of the north to the de faeto
government of Mexico.
peacefully away
without V Valley Press, the Sierra CountyStion. In this, the names exceed fhas never held radical ideas one
xafternoon t o Bonita Texas,
Confidence is fell in the re
struggle. Uatherea arouna n.'AdV0Cute Xhtt Kingston Snatt, that per centage. That Clovis! way or the other on this subject,
where his brothers reside. Mr.
bedside when the final summons, The Fo,80n IaeBj Tne poiaom is going ary is tne prediction yet he feels that there are many
ported promise of Villa to elimi
Holland, who was 45 years old
came were his family of five, Stn(,kmf,n Th navton Enter- - made by those who claim to be 'good "dry" towns in the country
nate himself. If he appears on
tne time ot nis ueatn, came
at
hoping until the last that he prise, Tne Miami (Texas) Chief, best informed on the subject! that were once "wet" and that
the American side he will find a
to Clovis when the town wat
might rally but his previous The Tucumcart Pathfinder, The and the Clovis News concurs in a change of this kind, from this
free road.
started in 1907 and has resided
weakened condition had nude Quay County Democrat, Ihe' this opinion. The greater por point of view will not be any
Villa's withdrawal and the in
here continuously ever since
such inroads on his health that Suunyside (r'ort Sumner) Sun,' tion of the country ia now dry detriment to Clovis and at the
He first put in a wagon yard corporation of the governments
it was a fight against odds, Tne Melrose Headlignt, The Mel- territory and the movement is same time, he is big enough to
and later a grocery and feed army forces are regarded as inWhen father died the world lost rose Democrat ana Clovis Demo- fast gaining ground in all sec- allow those who hold the opposite
store. He had succeeded in ac- dicative of early peace in Mexia good man and a good citizen. crau tie also pubusnea tne:i tions of the world. The prohi view a place in the forms. Vve
cumulating considerable town co, paving the way to a reduc
During his thirty lour years or Trinidad Republic, El Moro Ga bition question is a big one. It want to be fair to both sides and
property and owned a half dezen tion of the strong patrol mainmore o f journalism i n New.zette, Ibe Benin tUKia; venture is by no means a one sided one. we Jo not believe that it will
farms in various parts of the tained by the United States on
Mexico he always upheld that (now Say re Headlight) and the. Prohibition has its advantages! hurt the public to hear both
county. He united with the the Mexican border.
which he thought was right and Wildorado
(Texas) Progress. ana disadvantages,
in some aides of the controversy. When Methodist church during the The elimination of Villa, it i
fearlessly condemned that which Many of these newspapers are localities it is a blessing. In a case is submitted to a jury for
Mcintosh revival meetings and believed, leaves Carranza free
... ti .
...
.
I
I
UiaB ...
i
n. mryn n
I .- J
.1
k.
ne tl.Ai.r.k
mey are presented . HBhaa ninra HvpH a cnnnnprntpd to move his army south aad con11 hbb resuiieu in lawieas-- i jib decision
MiuuKuv "a. iivu,
Csuii being puousnoa ana are
uppermost thought was to doflmg monuments to his enterprise.! ness. bootlegging, killings and with the argument of both sides. Ink nation IiIa
AmAnn tliA Artal centrate his forces against re
.
...
..
7.
tut
t... fr.
nun,ii numuuo vwi.v
lunicumig
me people are tne offerings was a boquet from the bellions bands operating in the
us never aspirea. w omce ex-- t me aisrupuon oi ins community.
gn .1.!
inn case .L..
ficial to mankind. He eepousedcepl lnat ne WM eected the flrstllhe attitude the Newt is going? jury and we believe that they
Methodist bible class and one interior, near the capital The
theucause of good governmentiuetiee 0f tne petce at Clayton.! to assume is one of "benevolent I should be allowed the same
from the Modern Woodmen o: scene of fighting will shift to
fought graft and vice iniUnion County. New Mexico and '"neutrality." although the editor 'portunity.
America. Many people visited the interior within a few days,
every form, iietnougnt nocoigalgo MrVcd as a County Com
the undertaking parlors during it is btilieved.
himself but of those whom hel misaioner of that county lor a ducted by Rev. J. H. Messer, Mitchrll Street.
Iiventory
day to take a last look at
of
the
The Washington government
might serve best. He was a! term. His early life was spent pastor of the M. K Church, at the stock is taken this week and their departed
friend aud fellow will watch the developmenta
lovina- and devoted husband, a! in Kansas where he resided at the family residence 220 North Mr. Childers
will assume im- citizen.
with a close but friendly interest
kind father and a loyal friend. Leavenworth as a boy and later Merriwether
Street Monday! mediate charge as soon as the
realizing
that Carranza has many
Although many times in his life, 'at Parsons. Fort Scott and afternoon at 3 p. m. Interment transfer can be
Masona Elect Officers
made. The
months
of
serious fighting ahead
It might have been to his bestl Larned.
NewB has not learned the plans of
was in the Clovis cemetery.
At a stated communication of before he is assured that the
silent!
financial interests to keep
In his newspaper work he al
Dear is the spot where th Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman, who Clevis Lodge No. 40 A. F. and government's rulership is
on matters that savored of dis- ways fought the domination of,
until the sale had charge of the A. M. held at the masonic hall?
Christians sleep
honesty, but he persistently re the range by the land grabbers
And sweet the strains that yard, but we understand that Tuesday evening the following
His opposition will be mainly
fused to do so and would rather! and cattle barons and upheld the
they expect to leave soon. Mr. officers were elected to serve for
pour
anRels
roving bands in the
from
have a clear conscience that helfjghta of the actual settler. One
Childers is one of the pioneer the ensuing term:
anguish
why
in
we
should
0!
portion of the republic.
southern
.
.
.
.
:
had done his duty well than to90f his roost notable efforts of
R. L. Pryor, W. M.; W. I
citizens oi nt.iovis ana wo are
weep?
have all thu world's weaitn.ithis kind was his work in DeraThey are not lost, but gone glad to learn that he has again Lu ikart, S. W. ; Chas Reichart,
Big Turkey Shipments
He was a christian and lived af jng, where he was given credit
decided to engage in business1 J. W.: A. J. Whiting, Secretary;
before."
The Clovis Creamery have
christian life and this thought Ifor securing the forfeiture of
He recently sold his property on Wallace Carmack,
Treasurer.
shipped
2600 turkeys to market
c
land grant of
brought peace and consolation toBthe
Childers Buys Lumber Yard West Grand Avenue to A. J. The Tyler, which was formerly during the Thanksgiving and
him until the end. Although he hundreds ot thousands of acres
Rodes. The name of the yard an elective office is now appoint
K. C. Childers, who recently
Five tons
was not so well acquainted inj and the opening of it to
Houston Hart will be changed ive as are the other officers. In Christmas season.
Lumber
Lone
sold
Yard
Star
tht
'
is
during
shipped
he
been
Clovis,
have
of
tht
the new town
to the Lone Star.
stallation will be on Monday the
past seven days, four tons of
He leaves besides his wife, on West Grand Avenue to the
one of the best known men in
27 th.
Houston-HarLumber Company
which went to Orval Pattison,
the state, and he made a host of two sons and two daughters
closed
now
a deal for the
here-sidehas
Thomas C. Gallagher, of the
Work is now being rushed on who is now a t Los Angeles and
Arthur E. and William J. and
warm friends wherever
of the yard of the Pleasant Hill neighborhood, was the Jones and Lindley garage on who has succeeded in establish
We will miss him at Anna and Ella, all of whom re- purchase
company
located on the in the city Saturday and made North Main Street. This is
latter
side
Clovis.
in
the
ing a gooa market lor uurry
home, we will miss him at
- corner of Monroe Avenue and the News office a pleasant call.
cenwere
County turkeys,
60x140
services
feet.
Funeral
brick
structure
the
miss
will
him
at
we
fireside,

Father it Dead
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....WE ARE EXTREMELY GRATEFUL....
..

Just a Word
to You

We desire to extend to you, the public, our thanks for the generous support you have
given us during the past season, and to express the hope that you will remain with
us during the coming year. It is not possible for us to express in cold type the gratitude we feel, but we can and will let our actions speak even louder and more practically than our words.

We Extend to All the Compliments of the Season and Wish You "A Merry Christmas.'1

Mandell Dry Goods and Clothing Company
"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

THE CLOVIS NEWS

BEING INOCULATED AGAINST TYPHUS

TRICKED BY A ROSE

Christmas Presents Easily Made at Home
British

By A. NEELY HALL

Cruiser, Masked, Sinks
German Submarine.

(Cooyrisbt

little model of Santa Claus
built upon the summit of a
mountain, makes an attractive center
piece for tbe Christmas dinner table.
Tbe first thing to build is the mountain, and for thla you will need a
large enough piece of cardboard to
make a base about sixteen inches In
diameter and top nine or ten Inches

of fun mailing Chrtstmtii
IT'S lots
and the girl wbr will give uc

THIS

Superstructure of Supposed Merchant
man Collapses, Revealing Big Gun
by Which Submarine la 8ent
to the Bottom.
New York.

The latest .use adopted

by tbe Dritisb uavy to sweep the aeas
of the German submarines waa related
by Mr. Frank F. Uoulton, who waa a

passcugur on board the Noordam of
the
line. Mr. Uoulton rccolved his Information from Captain Anderson of tbe Norwegian
steamahip Vllaliu. who asaerted that
he witnessed the destruction of a
by a Jlrltish cruiser.
According to tbe Norwegian captain,
Mr. Uoulton said, several of tbe British light cruisers have boon disguised
as merchantmen, with false funnels
and superstructure.
Tbe Vltalla w as in the channel wbeu
she saw a mercbunt vesHel, Dying the
British flag, stopped a short distance
from her by a submarine. The submarine, awash, run close to tbe British
vessol, and her conulug tower opened.
Tbe German hailed the merchantman,
when through their glasaes tbe Vital-la'captain suw the superstructure
of the UritlHb vessel suddenly collapse, revealing a large gun. The
next Instant Hie gun waa II rod. blow
ing tbe submarine's conning lower
away, and the
sank In a awlrl
of frothing water. Tbe commander of
the submurlne and ono other man
were saved by the English vessol, tbe
Norwegian captain said.
Mr. Uoulton while In Holland found
out two clever schemes of the Ger
mans to smuggle contraband of war
through Dutch territory, be said. German agents in Holland had gathered
large quantities of copper, which was
molded Into the sbupe of anchors. German barges aud other light craft coming down the Khine to Dutch ports
would leave their iron anchors, re
placing them with the copper Implements, puinted black. The false an
chors, hung In full view on the catheads or the German boats, would be
taken back on the return trip. This
ruse was discovered by the British
agents In Holland aud reported to the
Dutch authorities, who now Inspect
every anchor on Germun vessels.
For obtaining benzine and gusollne
the Germans bad another trick. A
Dutch railroad Inspector, inspecting a
traluload of cement building blocks
accidentally
bound for Germany,
tapped one of the brisks with a ham
mer. The block cracked and benzine
gushed out. Tbe blocks were hollow
and each one was filled with tbe
precious liquid. This practice baa, ol
course, been stopped.
Passengers oil board the Noordam
had the war brought close to them
from the moment the vessel left Rot
terdam until sho had put the British
coast far astorn. The Noordam was
surveyed by German taubes off the
coast of Holland, was boarded by Brit
ish officers while at Deal, when seven
of her passengers, said to be Austrlans,
were arrested and taken ashore, and
was held up four days in tbe Downs
before she was allowed to proceed.
The Noordum carried 21 first and
139 second cabin passengers and MS
persons in her steerage.

to tbe work will be surprlse
to find bow inexpensively she can pro
vide something useful and pretty foi
everyone whom she wishes to reniem
ber. Likely some of the materials cat
be found at home, and a conslderabli
saving In tbe cost of the rest can bi
made by getting your friends to buj
with you.
The football calendar in Fig 1 h
a novel gift that brother will appre
elate for his room. Tbe football li
made of cardboard. To make It sym
metrical the edges must be rurvei
alike, aud the surest way of gettlni
them ao la by means of a paier pat
tern (Fig. G). To make this pattern
take a piece of paper 7 by 9 Inchet
In aize, fold It along Its center ss In
dlcated by dotted lines In Fig. 2. bring

tbe time

Holland-America-

The Austrian army It up to date In mm bods adopted to prevent disease.
Burgeons are here Been Inoculating soldiers against typhus, wlilrb has been
epidemic In Serbia and parts of Austria.

German Doctor Gives Vivid

breathe the mist

De-

scription of Air Raid.
One Feels Just as Defenseless Against
an Attack by Aeroplanes as Against
the Power of a Thunderstorm.
linrlln. The Vosslsche Zeitung contains a vivid account of an air raid
by a flench squadron of aeroplanes
from the pun of a German doctor, who
says:
"I wan m work In my room (In the
lop floor of u hotel) when I suddenly
beard the sound A firing, which gradually iiime nearer and nearer, Ha!
Ha! Tnnt1 an enemy aviator somewhere near, and be' getting a greeting from our antiaircraft guns, but
die short, sharp shots became more
more frequent and followed more
elneely one upon the other. And now,
tack tack tack, the machine guns
Join in. Whatever Ik up?
"I go to the window which, being on
the top story, gives nie a view of a
good stretch of sky. True enough,
there's the beggar already In sight,
lie hovers at a groat height, amid a
regular collection of white shrapnel
Mere
Hut what's this now?
comes a second, and a third. Yes, and
a fourth and a fifth. More coino up
from the side, more and morn.
There's a whole squadron over the
town.
I count, fourteen,
sixteen,
twenty In a serried column they
come flying up with regulnr Intervals
between the machines, with an adIs It
vance guard and flank guards
to be a regular attack? Cnnin down
below, blares a trumpet. It's the sig
nal for everybody to clear out of the
streets and take 'aviation cover.'
"The trumpet signal becomes more
Imperative. In a twinkling the streets
are clear, and It Is high time, for already there la a rattling on roofs and
pavements
Shrapnel bullets are coming down. And now and I shall nev-oforget It a fearful, horrible crash,
or rather roar, like the roar of an animal Those fellows In the air have
dropped their first bomb. I begin to
think that my room Immediately under the roof la not altogether a suitable place In such circumstances. On
the atalrs I meet otbera of the same
opinion. They are officers who had
come from the front and bad Just lain
down for a long, jnaccustomed but
sleep, and were cursing
freely at this Inconsiderate disturbance. As we go down the stairs the
beast roars a second time. The next
bomb had fallen. Then we bear. In
the voice of command: 'Take aviation cover.' The group breaks up. I
stand for moment trrecolute. I don't
know the ground. Then a young captain laughingly takes my arm, saying:
'Coma with me, doctor; It's no bravery
Co wait till a thing like that falls on
yonr bead.
"And so we go down narrow staircase leading Into a little corner of the
cellars under the house which, as I
now find. Is built on a very ancient
foundation of extensive vaults. Under
a massive atone arch we have comfortable room, the captain who took
ray arm, a first lieutenant, a staff aur
geon. two landsturm men, a college
professor and myself. There Is even
an electric light.
"The racket and din outside gets
worse and worse. Clearly we can per
elve that the hideous row comes
nearer and nearer. And now it la
quite close. Then a fearful bang and
roar. There must have been an explosion quite close to me. The house
and ever the massive cellar arches
tremble It Is Just as in a wild tbun
derstorm. when the thunder lollows
close at the lightning s heels one feels
aortal n that struck something quite
close, and one feels Just as defense-leaagainst aucb an ivluton attack
aa one la against the power of a thun-

'd

In we find it has a
horrible but not smoky taste.
"Hang! Hang! Worse and worse
como the roars around us in our heroes' cellar. We think the next minute the hotol Itself will be struck, and
then how are we Koing to get out of
our subterranean wigwam? Hut gradually the din becomes less. The fellows have evidently gone. Quickly up
and out. In the hopu of still seeing
something. Yes, there they i.r, over
the railway Mtutlon, which Is some distance off."
The doctor then proceeds to describe some of the damage done. The
houses on both aides of his hotel had
been struck by bombs. In one the
whnlo Interior was wrecked, and It
was from here, he nays, that that
strange mist came. Five of the occupants had been killed on the spot.
The market presented a horrible
spectacle, a number of horses, which
there had been no time to remove,
having been blown to pieces.

TO MARK GRAVE OF POE
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well-earne- d
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derstorm
This time still wilder and
nearer Through the crannies of the
cellar there drifts In from the street
something misty. At first one cant
tell whether il Is amoks or dust If
It Is smoke from a conflagration close
at band, the position la not exsctly a
pleasant one. The problem becomes
the more problematical owing to the
electric light going on'. The wire
But as wo
enasf have been bit.
"Hang!

SAYS

J;q

GUESSES

"DON'T

GO"

Portland (Ore.) Judge Insists on More
Evidence In Divorce Cass
In His Court.

Portland, Ore. "They are not going
to make a Heno. Nov.. out of my
court," Judge McGinn aaaured Glenn
M. Wambold, a physician, when Warn
hold's suit for divorce came up befora
him.
Wambold testified that ho waa mar
ried in Pennsylvania In 1903. He said
he left town In 1909 to start a chicken
ranch, and when be got back Mrs.
Wambold was gone.
"Did aho leave with another man?"
- .'t
waa asked.
"1 gueaa ao," aaid Wambold.
In almost every walk of Ufa, from
"Guesses don't go here," said tho
those high up in the councils of the
government to the vory lowest laborer Judge.
"You'll have to have more ovidenco
who earns his living by the sweat of
the brow, the atorlea by Edgar Allen before you will get a divorce here,"
Poe have thrilled the hearts of countless readers. Oreat as this American MONEY MADE A DIFFERENCE
author has become since his death,
his remalna He In an obscure little Man Sent to Jail for Larceny Can Now
cemetery on Fayette atreet In the city
Have Best of Lawyer to
of Haltimore, Md.
Defend Him.
Virginia Pearson, an actress of
prominence, has taken upon heraelf
flunulna. Okia. Luther Huff, who II
the organisation of a campaign to now serving 20 days' aentenc In tb
raise a fund of 110,000 with which to Creek county Jail for larceny, baa re
erect a fitting memorial over the al- celved word that a bachelor uncle.
most neglected grave of the great au- named Gilmore, In Broad City. N. M.,
thor.
has died and left him a rsncd ana
MIbs Pearson finds time from the herd of cattle, valued at I31.00U.
arduous duties of her profession to
When Huff was tried a lawyer had
study the lives and habits of the va- to be appointed to defend him. but
rious anlmala of the too, and very of- now lawvera art docking to volunteer
ten she can be found, aa the camera their services to get him out of Jail.
man found her here, with the eleHuff s wile, wno ion mm wnen ne
phants In Central Park, N. Y, on tbe rent to tail. Il ready to live with dim
most Intimate terms with the four again, and he Is already drawing up
footed Inmates.
a paper to put money In trust for bta
son's education.
Ha
Many Books.
Elkhart, Ind. A. H. Brown, admin
Undertaker's Note.
latrator of the estate of Jonathan
Walla Walla, Wash. Sacred music
Dustman, who lived here aa a recluse at funeral services played on a phono
forty years undor the aliaa John Gor- graph, for those who aro unable to sf
don, found that Duatman'a collection ford more expensive music, is tbe lal
of books aggregated 4.000. of wblrb eat innovation of the undertaker. Unc
only 600 are regarded of market value of the machines, w'tb a program o
the remainder being antiquated text records, waa purchased by tha Hen
books or pamphlets and other paper- nessy Broa. and will be used from no
bound be'"
whenever tha opportunity offera.
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"Just What

tts

I Want!"

cake marie
I know whit
I'm getting I know it's
pura.wholetome, oouriibing,
tempting and tatty.
"It'tall In Calumet's
EXX derful leavening and raiting OCa
tjQi powtr Its absolute purity, jjha
fVa Use Calumet for uniform WV3
results and economy."

'Give m

with Calumet

in diameter (Fig. 4).
a suit box will do.

Cardboard from

QMl

.2b

j

The lower portion of the castle Is s
square cardboard box (Fig 61. Invert
this box, and around Its bottom glue
a strip of cardboard having notches
cut In tbe edge, aa shown, for an
'.3r
Jjfc-- rwiJj'
embattled parapet wall. Tbe lower
tower stands upon the box bane. It
Is made of a piece of cardboard
'
notched along tbe upper edge, and bent
CALEiDAR-Into a cylinder with the edges lapped
and glued together (Fig. 6). Make a
roof out of a circular piece of cardboard with projecting tabs for turning
down and gluing to the tides of tbe
tower (Fig. 7). Make a second small
er tower and fasten It upon the lower
tower (Figs. 1 and I).
(6)
Pad
To complete the castle, paint a num.
ber of long narrow windows upon the lug corner A over to corner II (Fig
walls, and fasten a slim stick flag- then fold it again, bringing corner A
pole upon tbe upper tower.
to corner C (Fig. 4). From the fold
The mountain side must be covered ed corner measure off a distance ot
with snow, and the best way to obtain three Inches along the short folded
the snow effect Is by gluing cotton edge, and four inches along tbe long
to tbe cardboard. Put tbe cotton on folded edge. Then draw an arc of an
In varying thicknesses,
to give tbe ellipse between the points marked off
(Fig. 4), cut along the arc, unfold, and
you will have tbe pattern abown in
Fig. 6. Place the pattern upon tbe
cardboard, mark out around it, and cut
out tbe piece.
Color the football with brown era.'-o,
or
and shado the surface to make It look round.
Buy a small calendar pad at the
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Blotter

water-color-

Cbsap and big canBaklng Powders do not

savsyoomonay. C1iimrdn

It'sPnre

and far att parlor to sour milk and soda.
A merry sinner Is at luust more entertaining than a melancholy saint
A GRATEFUL OLD LADY.

Mrs. A. G. Clemens, West Alexander, Pa., writes: I have used Dodd's
Kidney Pills, also Diamond Dinner
Pills. Before using them I had suf
fered for a number ot
I
years with backache,
ya: I also tender spots on

m

mountain alopea a rocky appearance.
And from tbe base form a trail up one
side to the castle, by dampening and
pressing down the cotton (Fig. 1).
There must be trees, and excellent
ones' may be made by cutting long,
slender wooden cones, similar to that
shown In Fig. 2, driving a nail Into
the base of each, and then whittling
tbe surface with a sharp knife ao as
to make the ahavlngs stand out In the
form of boughs (Fig. 3). Tho way to
prepare the bougba is to start at tbe
ajiex of tbe cone, and whittle In the
aamo manner that you aharpen a pen
cil, but very carefully so a not to
split off any of tbe shavings. Stain tho
tree a dark green. Then stand them
erect upon the mountain sides, sticking the nail In their end
down

times black

stationery store and paste It to the
center of the football. Then tie a bow
in each end of a piece of baby ribbon
long enough to form a loop for banging up the calendar by, and sew these
bows to the ends of the football.
Father or mother will be pleased
with a blotter-palike that shown in
d

Fig. 6.

It is made of four plecea of
blotter four Inches wide and eight
Inches long, and a piece of cardboard
of equal also, held together at the
ends with ribbon passed through boles
punched near th corners and tied In

floating
apeck
before my
eyes. I also had lumbago and heart trouble. Since using this
medicine 1 have been
Mn.A.C.asMn
relieved of my snf
ferlng. It I agreeable to me for
you to publish this letter I am glad
to have an opportunity to say to all
who are suffering a I have done that
I obtained relief by using Dodd's Kid
Bey Pill and Diamond Dinner Pills.
Dodd's Kidney Pill COc per box at
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co..
Buffalo, N. T. Dodd'a Dyspepsia Tablet for Indigestion have been proved.
SOo per box.
Adv.

bow.

Some people would rather be happy
Tbe Japanese pincushion In Fig. 7 than good.
consists of a little Japanese doll with
a cushion tucked under each arm, seated upon a piece of heavy cardboard.
Use a piece of cardboard four Inches
quare for the base, and cover It with
bright colored silk.

.
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Bew the doll up- -
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The Colorado

Cartercar Co.
Deavar, Colorado
LIVE AQENTB WANTED

1636 Broadway

through the cardboard.
Pull the cotton up around tbelr bases.
Santa Claus should be shown In his
leroplane about to alight at bla castle (Fig 1). His aeroplane may be
uspended by a thread.
The aeroplane (Fig. 9) consists of a
ttrlp of cardbnarJ 7 tncbes long
nd I inch wide (A), with .
piece glued to both sides of Ita center (B. Figs
and 10), a tail plan
IC, Figs 9 and 11) glued to plane A.
sod a propeller (D, Figs 9 and 13)
pivoted by a pin run through its cen
ter Into the edge of plane A (Fig 10)
Cut out the double picture of Santa
laua in Fig. 13. fold along tbe dotted
line, and paste together
tbe two
naive with the exception of the feet
which must be separate to straddle the
Color
framework of tbe aeroplane.
Santa Claua clothe and toy pack with
water-oolo-r

or crayon.

(Coayvujbt.

by A. tfaely HalL)

-

on thla base. Make tbe pincushions
out of silk stuffed with cotton
Fig 8 shows a unique hatpin bolder
for mother' or lister's dresser, made
of three thread spools glued end to
end, with a piece of narrow ribbon
tied to the end spool to bang the
holder by.
Tbe necktie rack In Fig 9 la made
of a ribbon spool slipped over a stick
It inches long, with a piece of ribbon
tied to each end of tho stick
Tbe spool of th hatpin bolder, and
the spool and stick of the necktie rack,
may be stained or gilded.
(Copyright,
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Cows Are Easily Cared for In Modern Barna.
troublesome to make up rations that
will give good and profitable returns.
The various feeding tables are valuable, and we need them in making up
suitable rations for our cows; but unless we study the individual needs ot
our cows and try to approximate
them, we are sure to be disappointed
In the results. A ration may be nearly
perfect from a mathematical and scientific standpoint, but If it is not palatable thy cows cannot give their best
returns.
Tho wide variety of commercial byproduct dairy feeds on the market
mukes it very important that dairy
farmors devote attention and study to
making up pulatuble atd healthy rations.
In all of our home grown grain
feeds the proportion of pure food nutriments Is associated with the crude
fiber in such a way as to make them
healthy and palutablo for our animals.
The manufacturer, on tbe other hand,
removes more or lens of one or more
of these nutriments, which, therefore
loaves the proportion of tbe constituents and the resultant feed decidedly
unbalanced, and it must be fed carefully and with other products, if safe
or profitable returns are to be obtained.
No man can formulate
rules to govern dairymen In determining how much purchased grain they
should feed. If be secures the boat
profits from his cows, he should raise
nearly a balanced ration on his own
fatm. If his farm needs fertilizer he
can usually Increase bis crop yields by
the feeding ot purchased grain feeds.
Of course be Is working at a losing
game If be feeds the purchased or
feed to poor cows.
I have found In my dairy practice
that by having plenty of corn silage,
clover and alfalfa, and oats and peas,
I have done as much as possible to
supply my cows with a balanced rafoods.
tion of
Many dairy experts tell us to grow
various protelnaceous forage and fodder crops, but my judgment Is that It
seldom pays a dairy farmer to grow
other than a fow of the standard feed
crops for his cows.
I have had very good success with
soy beans, and find them an exceedingly valuable crop to grow on certain
trates.
With these proportions In mind, and portions of my farm; but I would not
with a table giving tho digestible nu- give up growing clover, alfalfa and
trients of the various other materials corn and take chances with a crop ot
u sod In feeding, It should not be soy beans.
Hy W HILTON

KELLY.)

Oat straw la not gonerally recognized as a valuable food fur dairy
coin; yot If Riven In reasonable
amounts every two or three days they
will clean it up with a reliHh, whereas
if gwen them exclusively as a roughage
they will pUHh It over the manger and
iMtcomo as thin as a string of Bhad.
We have aeen the weak, emaciated,
hi raw-fecow thnt had to he helped
on her foot each morning In the early
spring, and if grass growing was
too long the only pay she could
Clve for her wluter's ford waa her
dairy cows rellBh
hldo.
Yot well-fea light feeding of bright oat straw
n f Lor a dig mess of corn silage every
few days.
ford exports tell us It Is too much
work for tho cows to get tho nourishment that ia in th straw, and the
weak, emaciated condition of tho
utraw-fdcows in the spring substantiate the claim; hut that Is not the
whole story.
Kvory observing feeder knows that,
except In rare cases, tho roughage
grown on bis farm Is the cheapest
part of the dairy cow's ration, and
nlM thai tho dairy cow is especially
built to handle large quantities of
rouRhage.
If tho roughage part of a ration Is
made up largely of clover or alfalfa
hay and ensilage, with a little oats
and poa hay, corn stover and other
rooghage foods, we may utilize roughof the
age to make up
dry matter ot the ration, and the cows
will come out in the best of condition
tbe next spring, und we will secure the
bunt profits In dollars.
Heavy grain feeding may make a
hnaVir showing on a milk sheet, but
not ia the net profits, except with
those d.ilry farmers who live near by
desirable markets, where they can sell
their bay and dairy products for extremely high prices. If the roughage
is tough and fibrous tho proportion ot
concentrates must be larger.
Just how much roughage a cow
should bo given at a foedlng depends
Id a great measure upon her capacity
to handle It profitably. About twenty
poonds of dry matter may be derived
from a good variety of roughage, and
from six to ten pounds of tbe concend
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FARM MACHINERY A

..

VERY HARD PROBLEM

home-grow-

home-grow-

TIME FOR CULLING
OF POULTRY FLOCK

Difficult Matter for Farmer to Old Hens That Have Ceased
Be Productive Should Be
Determine How Much and
Needed.
Kind
Is
Sent to City Markets.
What
A difficult problem on the American
farm la to decide how much and what
kind ot machinery should be purBorne farms are so overchased.
stocked with machinery that the depreciation. Interest and repair eat
up much of the profits.
Assuming the average depreciation
on machinery at 10 per cent, and the
interest on the money Invested at 6
per cent, we have an average yearly
expense of approximately $13 on each
A man
$100 Invested In machinery.
who baa 11,600 worth of machinery
woaid have $195 expense on this alone

If his
in Interest and depreciation.
work could be done with half this
amount, be could save $97.60. This
would be equivalent to the Interest on
$1,625 at 6 per cent.
A farm of 80 acres cannot profitae
machinery because
bly use
three horses should do the work on
a farm of 'his size. In buying machinery too largo in proportion to the
alse of the farm unnecessary expense
ia added. This comes not only In the
Increased cost ot machinery but also
of any extra
In tbe maintenance
bnrsoa required.
four-hors-

t

Now that the old hens have ceased
to be productive the farmer should begin a systematic culling of his poultry flock. All hens not to be held over
for next year should be sold. While
the cost ot keeping hens Is soldom
realized, they are eating valuable food.
This expense with no production is
cutting down the profits. Hens are
rarely profitable producer after they
are two years old according to K. L.
Kempster ot the University of Missouri college of agriculture.
All old
hens, especially those which bag down
or "crop" behind, should be sent to
the market. This year's young stock
should be marked with leg bands, toe
marks or otherwise so that next year
the age of the hen will be known.
Hens In laying condition will have
bright red combs and will show their
pin bones well spread apart. This test
Is a sure Indication.
The pin bones
are located Just above the vent. It
three or four Inches apart the hta Is
probably laying. These points will
assist materially In culling out the unprofitable producers.
,

Roosts and Nest Boxes.
The proper height for roosts are
about two feet from the ground. The
Practice of Burning Straw.
Tbe practice ot burning straw Is dropping board platform should be
far too common on farms. Many farm- about six Inches blow tbe roosts. It
ers do not realize the true value of is better to have the nest boxes at antbe straw stack. The fertilizing value other part of the pen, about a foot
wheat-Holor two above ground. Placing them
of tbe straw from a
la from $35 to $40. If the straw under the roosts gives hiding places
Is used as budding and the manure for rats and mice back of the nests,
used, this value of the straw is saved and besides tbe fowls while scratch-luthrow considerable dirt In the
and la addltlou thus used will absorb
a large amount ot liquid manure that nests when tbe latter are placed on
the floor.
might otherwise be wasted.
ten-acr- e

d

Man en the Ground Must Decide Que
tion of Tim When Field 8hould
Be Plowed Fall and 8prlng
Plowing Is Compared.
The average yields of spring crops,
such a wheat, oats, and corn In the
great plains area, from spring and
trom fall plowing, show that tbe blind
following of a rule prescribing any
particular time of plowing might cause
a reduction as ofteu as it does an increase in the yields. Tbe great variation in the time and amount of precipl
tatlon In this region must be constant
ly kept in mind when considering tbe
time of plowing. No dependence can
be placed on a heavy precipitation
In August and September, yet It fre
quently occurs. As moisture Is con
slderod the most Important factor in
crop production In the great plaint
area, its conservation is the priiuury
object In cultivation.
Stubble, weeds, and uneven ground
are common means of retaining snow
and holding a large part of the winter precipitation.
In deciding when
a field should be plowed, the question
of whethor a great amount of moisture will be accumulated by holding
the snow that falls than will be dis
slpated by the growth of weeds Is par
amount. It must be decided by the
man on the ground. In answering this
question several factors must be considered, namely, the amount ot moisture already in the soli that may be
lost through weed growth, the probable time before the weeds will be
killed by the frost, the possibilities ot
Increasing the water in storage In the
soil by holding tbe snow that may
come, the danger of soil blowing If the
stubble and weeds are removed, and
the distribution of farm labor. The
Importance of these factors Is considered In Department Bulletin No. 253.
"The Effect of Different Times of Plowing Small-graiStubble In Eastern
Colorado." The major portion of tbe
bulletin is given to a description of
the time of plowing for spring wheat,
but is as applicable to oats and corn.
The experiments were performed at
Akron (Colo.) field station, but the deductions
are general and useful
throughout the entire great plains
area.
It was found that there was a wider
variation in the precipitation of the
fall and winter, when the moisture
should be stored, than during the growing months. Raids in August and early
a
September
Invariably
produce
growth of weeds, which usually exhaust the valuable moisture supply.
The loss of moisture which has penetrated to a greater depth than three
Inches, after the weeds are dead In tbe
fall and before growth starts in the
spring, Is almost negligible.
Klther
from land fall plowed or from that covered with stubble light precipitation
evaporates unless It falls a snow,
which Is blown Into drifts until a considerable quantity has accumulated.
As ten Inches of light snow are equivalent to only one Inch of rain, and one
Inch of rain penetrates the soil to a
depth of six Inches, it will be readily
seen that snows of one to two Inches
supply a very small amount of moisture, a greater part of which will be
Every effort
lost by evaporation.
should be made, therefore, to conserve
the moisture which falls either while
the crop Is on the land or while the
land Is lying idle.
Early (all rains will be used by
woeds unless the land Is cultivated.
Heavy winter snows may occur, but
they are likely to blow off the fields
unless there Is either stubblo or an
uneven surface to hold them. Tho time
and method of cultivation, then, should
be planned to prevent weed growth
and still leave the soil or stubble In
such a condition that it will hold the
maximum snow. However, the period
when labor is available will also be
an Important factor In determining
the time of plowing. When labor Is
scarce, cultivation other than plowing
which will kill weeds and can be dono
rapidly may be resorted to. If this
cultivation leaves the stubble on the
surface or leaves the surface rough
to hold the snow, It may he of even
greater value than plowing. Disking
or listing In the fall are the methods
most commonly used.

SELECTION OF SEED TUBERS
Experlmente In Great Britain Show
That Best Results Are Scoured
From Immature Tuber.
opinion
among
The prevailing
growers regarding the condition the
potato crop should be In when harvesting the tubers for seed is that the
plants should be doud, or. as It is
termed, quite ripe, and that the crop
should not be lifted until a fall ot rain
DBS occurred.
However, experiment
for some
years past In Urea? Britain show that
seed dug In an Immature state, while
the plants are quite green, always
gives the most satisfactory yield.

Fruit and Poultry,
profitable combination on a nmnll
farm within easy reach of a good market Is fruit and poultry. Men to do
well, require a liberal range that contains bushes or trees enough to supply partial shade. They also require a
variety or green fluff, with a sprinkling of Insects. Such a combination
may be easily supplied by plautlng the
land to fruit and Inclosing It In poultry netting wire.
A
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German Inventor's potato plantfeatured by hollow wheels
through which the cut tubers are red
into excavntlon made by spades attached to the aid-- of tbe wheels.
One ot the new forms of concrete
piles Is made by orlvlng a
mot a I casing Intw the ground, with
drawing
the
and
tilling the casing with concrete.
A combination Intrenching tool patented by a Cincinnati Inventor serve
aa a spade, ax. adz. pick, saw and bullet shield for a soldier's head or body.
A
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the name
Angelsea.

of a Welsh village in
means Mlie church or St. Mary In a
hollow of a white naiel. near to the
rapid whirlpool, and to Su Tlsiito
church, near to a red cave."
ot Missouri
In the Ozark mountain
there is a subterranean farm on which
mushroom, celery and rhubarb are
The en
raised with great success.
trance to the cavern I by boat.
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B. CLARK.

TAKEN FROM EXCHANGES
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California should have representation
into rnui on the Interstate commerce commis
I dropping evening two years sion.
Another Callfornlan of great
I ago 1 sat on tho porch ot prominence spoke to Mr. Roosevelt
about giving California the place
American listening to tbe which was suggested, and had someHe
dolorous cry of the Dohia thing to say about Mr. Lane.
bird, which is the whip- - found that Mr. Roosevolt already knew
poorwill of the far south- a good deal about Mr. Lane.
land. It was a time and a place for
After the presidential election of
dreaming, and my host, like myself, 1904 Theodore Roosevelt remembered
was silent. Suddenly he brought me about Mr. Lane, and he gave him the
to an awakening with the quick words: next vacancy on tbe commission.
"Come, stop listening to the bird, and
He's Jolly and Beaming.
tell me about Frank Lane."
Franklin Knight Lane is a Jolly man
"Frank Lane," I queried, "who's with a beaming race. He can keep his
he?"
own counsol if It I necessary, Bug he
Washington man," half ex- Is likely to
"You
turn away Inquiries con
claimed my host, "and you ask me cemlng
matters connected
certain
who Fiank Lane is?"
with the Interior department with a
Then I came to with a realizing story or two which have points so
sense that tbe Frank Lano of famil- sharp as
to compensate the Inquirer
iar converse was Franklin Knight for
the disappointment of not getting
Lane, the secretary of the Interior in answers
to his questions. Mr. Lane,
the cabinet or Woodrow Wilson.
however, tells newspaper correspond
Former Newspaper Reporter,
ents everything that It Is proper for
My boat, on that tropic night In
him to toll them concerning matters
wet and blessed Panama, was a Judge with which hia department ha to
of one of the courts established un deal.
I
der the American administration.
Some time ago a newspaper editor
told him all that I could of tbe re- wrote to a large
number of bankers
cent doings of sir. Lane, of his serv- In
the United States and asked each
ice as Interstate commerce commis- one to
toll who his choice would be
sioner, and how certain known views
for the Democratic nomination for the
on
of bis
conservation doubtless had presidency in
case Mr. Wilson should
made him the president's choice tor
decline to run for a second term. ..
the Interior portfolio.
great majority of the bankers, In writThen I waa told In turn how It was ing back no Jied Franklin K. Lane. The
thnt the Judge had called the cabinet bankers, apparently, had not read the
officer so quickly and so naturally by newspapers,
nor had they studied the
his shortened Christian name. The biographies
of our prominent men as
Judge and the secretary once upon a they
should have done to keep intime had been follow reporters on a formed.
nowspnper in the far Northwest ot the
Couldn't Be President.
United States.
Perhaps the financial pages of tbe
How was It that Franklin K. Lane
became secretary of the interior? He press and the big treatises on money
became a conservationist, that is, a matters formed the bulk of their readsaver ot things by destroying things. ing. Apparently not more than half
In other words, when there waa a big a dozen of the bankers who answered
lire In San Francisco quite a number tno editor's question knew that Frankwas ineligible to the
of years ago It was Mr. Lane who lin Knight
Mr.
made the electric connection which presidency of the United Stater
sent the spark to a quantity of dyna- Lano was born in Prince Edward's
mite which blew up a building and island, a British possession, a fact
which, ot course, under tho Constituchecked the course ot the conflagration, thereby saving an Immense tion of the United States forbids his
election to the presidency.
amount of property.
Secretary of tbe Interior Franklin K.
Speeches Say Something.
Once on a time Franklin K. Lane Lane and Mrs. Lane go a good deal
made a speech. It was a short one, into society, but in a considerable
but It was full of meat It dealt with part It is the society of the Interior deIt combined In thought partment employees, their wives and
conservation.
a scheme for using the natural re- their children. The secretary has orsources to their full limit and yet of ganized a social club and 1,600 clerks
of the great department have enrolled
1 have alsaving them to posterity.
ways liked to believe that it waa this tftemselves as members.
Helps Hi Employee.
speech which in considerable part
The interior department' social ormarie Mr. Wilson choose Mr. Lane as
ganization Is called the Home club.
his secretary of the Interior.
Politics never bad cut much ot a It has leased the big house In Lafayfigure In rocurlng appointment pre ette squaro which rnre was occupied
In by Oen. Daniel E. Sickles In years
ferment for Franklin K. Lano.
tbe year 1DU2 Mr. Lane was a cad long gono by, and later by Secretary
Mo Schuyler Colfax, who was
dldate for governor of California.
of the United States during Genwas dofeated, but the campaign whicli
he marie and the causes which be eral Grunt s first term In the White
espoused attracted wide attention. House.
In this
Washington mansion
Roosevelt Knew Him,
W. R. Wheeler of San Francisco a housekeeping plant has been Insuggested to Theodore Roosevelt, then stalled, and a buainess manager there
president ot the United States, that has bis office. Every night In tbe week
By EDWARD
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the rooms are thronged with clul
members, and no one Is more faithful
in his attendance than the secretary
The organization nai
of the interior.
tho regulutlon committees and on four
or five nights each week entertainments are provided for the member.
There aro picture shows, card par
ties, lecturos, dances and concert
and other forms of amusement. It I
likely that tho swift success of till
plan to form a home circle of tbe Interior department employee will lead
to the forming of other club of Ilk
kind In all great department of govSecretary Ijine I presiernment.
dent ot the organization, but he make
no attempt to dictate ita management,
being contont simply to take his place
among the otbor moinbar and to help
make tbe organization a success.
He's Really Progressive,
Washington recognizes In Franklin
K. Lane a progressive member of the
HI progresslve-Isr- u
president'
cabinet.
Is not confined to the Held of poliNow after having started the
tics.
Home club on a successful career be
is lending his aid to the development
of a wider public recreation field la
the city of Washington. To this end
he has submitted a list of question
to the 4,000 clerks In the department
of the Interior requesting that each
question be answered.
Mr. Lane wants to know, for Instance, tbe distance of eacb clerk')
residence from the scone of bis work,
how long It takes him to reach the office, and whether he walks or ride.
He I Interested to know, also, bow
long eacb clerk has lived in this city,
and In a general way get Intormatloa
concerning the ages of hi employee
without compelling the women to answer directly, by asking If they a
between such and such ages, making;
the margin wide enough to enable
woman clerk of forty to answer the.
question without putting herself in the
class.
Guarding the Resource.
The chief purpose o.' the question,
for there are .nany of them, Is to find
out bow much exercise tbe clerks take,
nt
and what tlivlr favorite form of am
Is.
The secretary apparently
wants to provide a system of recreation broad enough to meet tbe predilections of all tho men and women la
his department.
Franklin K. Lane Is busy trying to
put into law the riews which be naa
concerning the general question or
There are difference
conservation.
of opinion on conservation, on methods of securing It and on Just what
it Is necessary to secure. The record
In the case of the present administraMr.
tion are available to everybody
Lane Is known as a progressive eon-- .
servBtlonlst. and yet In a way a a
conservative one. Tbe two things ar
He la the secretary
not antagonistic.
of the interior. Uncle Sam has a big;
Guarding his holdings andi
interior.
yet allowing them to be put to legitiThe maa
mate uso la no sinecure.
who accepts the post of secretary of
the Interior knows that from the hour
of his Induction Into office be must
become a workingman.
ise-me-

No Room for Them.

"Isn't there a notion that spirit
walk the earth on Halloween?" "Ye,"

replied Mr. Orowcher. "But they don't.
None or them would dare take a
chance on meeting tbe small boys who
have taken charge ot that particular
daw."
8wnet Revenge.
"Why I didn't Jiluk Mrs. Dndd
could afford to hav her little glria
take piano Icssous." "8he can t. out
she want to get even with the family
In the flat next to hers."

The Clovis News

Christmas Day

Notice of Contest.

Department ef th Interior United SUM Land

Monday December 20

(By T. C. Gallagher)
Office, Fort Sumner, Nr Mexico, Nor. 22. IMS.
B. UneuMr, raeard Address Clovis,
Think of that great day in De- N.ToM.Prod
Contest:
The News Printing Company
You ar hereby notified that B. O. Glass,
cember,
who give Clovis, New Mnlco, at hit
Publishers.
When we comemorate
add rail, did on Octobor. 19th. 1916, (II In
The birth of Jesus Christ
thlt office hit duly corobsrated application
Entered at the post office at God's only begotten Son and the to contest and atcur tluj cancellation of your
7S7.
Homestead. Entry No.
Swill No.
Clovis, N. M. as second class
mad July, 10th. 1911, for 8 E.
Savior of man.
Section
Townthip
Meridian,
go
4
Run
N..
at
N.
P.
E
If
matter under the act of March
at grounds for hit contest ha allegsa that
On that day. the greatest of all and
8, 1879.
said cntym an abandoned tald land for a period
days,
ovr of on yar last past and preceding the
of thi Contest, that h hat failed to comhappiness, date
unspeakable
A n
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
ply with the Act of June the 6th. 1912. and has
not
can
weather
bad
which
failnd to cultivate one sixteenth and ont eighth,
$1.00
One Year
of the total area at required by wild act.
discourage,
50c
Eix Months
You are, therefore, further notlllod that the
Drives our sad thoughts and said allegations will be taken by this office as
having been confessed by you. and your said
feelings away
entry
RATES
post-offi-

OUR LANDIS

Christmas Savings Club

SO,

.

ADVERTISING

Display ads 15 cts,
Special rates on
contracts.
Local readers 1st
cts. per line.
Each subsequent
cts. per line.

And men are reminded of the
only perfect life
advertising
Ever lived on earth, which was
an example
insertion 8
Set for all times to be.
insertion 5
per inch.

Democratic in Politics
The City Council voted Monday night to put in a walk alone:
Monroe Avenue. Although the
burden of expense falls heavy
upon those owning corner lots,
it is expected that all will come
across like good fellows. The
walk will not be put in until
after all danger of freezing has
passed.

Midwinter Term Opens
"The Midwinter term of the
Albuquerque Business College
opens January 5th.
The School is in splendid condition The attendance is good,
and a high grade class of young
people are taking the various)
courses,

Much interest is apparent in
the Basketball teams and the
literary society and other inter
esting features con nected with
the school. Several young peope
from this vicinity are in atten
It is about time that the busi- dance iand others are contem
ness men of Clovis were doing plating
a course.
more 60 secure the trade from
The wonderful, prosperous
the extreme north end of Curry period which this country is now
County! and of the plains section
experiencing and doubtless will
of Quay county. From reports
continue to experience for sev
it appears that from $25,000 to eral years requires an even in

$50,000 a year of this business creasing

FOR 1916

f

WAS OPENED FOR ENROLLMENT

will be canceled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein, either before
this office or on appeal. If you fall to Ale In this
office within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of thlt notice, at thown below, your
antwer, undor oath, specifically meeting and
ponding to these allegations of contest, or If
you fail within that time to Ale In this officedue
proof that you bav served a copy of your ans
wer on the contestant either In person or by
registered mill. If this inrvice Is made by the
delivery of a eopy of your answor to the con
testant in person, proof nf eucli service must be
either the
id contestant'
written acknowl
edgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of Itt receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom tho delivery was mario stating when
and whore the copv wut delivered; If made by
reglstoral mail, proof of aurh aorvice must cod- sist ol the utllduvit of the peraort liy whom loo
copy was msik-- l iutlr.ir when and the postumce
to wnicn it wus nwieil. anil thin artidavit must
be accompanied by the iiostmuxtct'a leccipt for
tho letter.
You should Htulo In yuur answer the name of
the post office to which youJcili. fuliiio miticur.
to be tent to yju.
A. J. Evani. Itetristcr.
Date of flrat publication Divoinber 3, 1U15
" December 10, luio
" second
" third
" December 17. 1915
" Decern I wr 24. MIS
" " fourth

Old and young will
be welcome. Everyone in the family may become
a member. We extend a broad invitation to all to
participate in this pleasant and easy plan for providing funds for Christmas.

There will be no restrictions.

Members starting with Scents and increasing five cents each week for fifty wfeks

get

$(i3.75

Membeis starting with $2.50 and decreasfor fifty weeks

ing I've cents each week

get

$63.75

Members starting with 2 cents and increasing 2 cents each week for fifty weeks
v

get

$25.50

Members starting with $1.00 and decreasing two cents each week for fifty wecku

Many Thanks
We use this method of thank

get

ing our kind friends and neigh
bors for their assistance during
the sickness and death of our
dear husband and father. And
we also wish to thank the East
ern Star, Rebecca and Elks
Lodges and typograghical union
No. 30 for their floral offerings.
Mrs. J. E. Curren,
Arthur E. Curren,
William J. Curren,
Anna L. Curren,
Ella H. Curren.

$25.50

Members starting with one cent and increasing one cent each week for fifty
$12.7")
weeks get
Members starting with 50 cents and decreasing one cent each week for fifty
weeks get
$12 75
Members paying 25 cents a week fixed for
fifty weeks get
$12.50
Members paying 50 cents a week fixed for
fifty weeks get
$25.00
Members paying $1.00 a week fixed for
fifty weeks get
$50.00

Be One of the first on the List

Start when the

army of well trained,
business men and women.
We are just in receipt of a
It costs you nothing to join. All you have to do to become a member is to
eopy of the winter edition of
publi
Efficiency"
a
Business
make the first payment. You may join as many classes as you desire.
cation which should be in the
hands of every young person.
It is full of valuable information
particularly, of course, pertaining to the school and the success
Residence Burned.
of its students. It is well illusA bungalow residence located
trated, printed and well edited. on the corner of Washington
Copy can be had for the
Ave. and Axtell strctet was de
stroyed by fire Tuesday night
about 12:30 o'clock.
The house
occupied
by
Mrs.
was
Stewart
Sold
Market
Star
Notice For Publication
and son Frank. No one was at In The District Court of Curry
Notice of Sale
A deal was made yesterday
New Mexico
home at the time the fire broke
Whereas th. District court of Curry County.
County
land.
by which the Star Market on
Department of th. Interior, U, 8. Land Office New Mexico, on the 2Hth day of September IMS
'
out and its origin is a mystery, A. W. CanBI Plaintiff.
rendered judrment against Dr. A L. Dilkin.
at Ft Sumner. N. M. November, 17. l'JIS.
West Graud Avenue was sold by although
No. 0OI.
.
a fire was left in the P. W. Boon and Van Reairan Deft.
Notice Is hereby given that William H, Rutter, David Wire. Bertie Wire. Lewis Wire. Chris,
A. J. Bell to E. D. Houk. Mr.
of Clovis, N. M who, on December 29 1909, made Wire and Henry Wire, s Minor and whereas it
stove and it is supposed that it
NOTICE OF PENDEMCY OK 8UIT
homestead
entry serlsl no, 07419 for south provided In said judgment that the estate of
Houk who was formerly engaged in some
LON
TO
MEXICO
NEW
caught
from THE 8TATE OK
manner
west quarter, section 7 township 3 north, range Louis Wire deceased, is Indebted to J. w. Mruiier
in the market business in the
REAGAN, GREETING:
80 E. New Mexico
P meridian has filed
- in the sum of $(125.10 and also in th. aum of JW.Oi
this. Mrs. Stewart was visiting
McCullough store building on
You will take notice that suit has been "lad tic. of Intention to make final five year; as Attorney's fees bolng a total judgment
her daughter Mrs. Wilkie Carter SKalnst you In t ha District Court of th. (If th proof to establish claim to th. land above de-- favor of the said J. W. Ilruner against the estate
West Grand needs no introducat
the time and Frank was down judicial district of th. into of New Mexico, In scribed before W. J. Curren, U. 8. Commis-- , of Louis Wire, deceased, in th. sum of 712.lu
tion on our part, as he is one of town. The fire department ar- and for th County of Curry, wherein A. W. loner at hut office In Clovis, N. M, on and alio fur cost In tho suit mentioned Mow
and that said judgment for l.26. 10 bear Interest
Is Plaintiff and P. W. Boono and Lon the 28th day of December 1915.
the best known market men and rived in due time and did good Canfll
at the rate of Id per cent per annum from SepReagan ar. defendant, raid causa being num
Claimant names as witnesses:
cattle raisers in the county.
not upon the civil docket of said court
Andrew S.Monre, Edward E. Hirkman. ('lay tember 2mh I:'I6 until paid, and til. judgment for
work with the one stream in bered
7.0O as Attorney's fens hear 6 percent interest
Th. goneral objscts of said action are as fol Garrison and Edgar P. Cannedy. all of Clovis,
He raises his own butcher saving adjoining property al- lows:
per annum from Septemlier 2Hth
until i.anl.
Th. PIslntilT seeks to foruclns e a mnrl gage N. M.
Ill a foreclosures
L.
suit ag.iln.t the said Dr.
stock and deals exclusively in though
A. J. Evans, Register.
and delivered by the defendant, P. W,
building was all executed
the
Dillon.
David
De
day
of
Wire.
on
Berll
the
loth
Wire.
Boon, to the Plaintiff
Nov.
24
Wire.
He will move his
live stock.
Chriaa Wire. Henry Wire, a Minor. Defendants,
ablaze when they arrived. The cember 1914 for th sum of I200.UJ with Interest
by J. W. Hrucer, Plaintiff being cause numlier
family in from the ranch and
thereon at th. rata of nor cent per annum from
property belonged to Mrs. Pear-i- e th.
S2I in raid Court and th. Court in said judgment
Notice for Publication
Kith day of Doc. 1914, and M5.00 addlt onal
occupy his residence on North
and decree ordered art! decreed that the property
Martin of Still well. Oklahoma upon said amount for attorney's fevs as provided
Department of the Interior, U, 8. Land Office
of
aakl Louis Wire, deeeaaed. mentioned
Merri wether street.
Iow
in said not. and mortgage herein sued upon, at Tucumeari, New Mexico, December loth luin.
and was partially insured.
The fur
and now beloaglng to his heirs
David
together with all com of suit; that plaintiff's lien
Public Notice
Notice Is hereby given that Janes A. Ilsrrlson,
Wire.
prior
Bertie
lien
Wire. Lewis Wir
Chriss Wire and
furniture was alio partially in and mortgage b declared firstsnyandright or Hnllene. N. M , who on February 20th
mails Henry Wire,
I use this means to notify those
a Minor, mentioned above, bo soil
title
and superior and paramount to
Original Homme. ad Entry, No. niUHll, for
sured for $500.00.
according
In
law
raid
the
lo
said
defendants,
any
satisfy
of tho
saiJ judgment and
Intoreut of
northw est quarter Section
Township 6 north. E.
knowing them selves indebted
H. Robinson waa by the Court appointed
Frio Items
dsfendont, Lon Reagan claiming Rim. interest Itsnge
.est, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
to me to call at the Star Market
of purchase, of intention to make final flvo year Proof, to Slieciul Master to advertise and aell said properly
in th. property by subsequent
Episcopal Church
The people around here are
aecordlnir to Inwsubsequent to the execution and delivery of said establish claim to th. land nbovo described.
and make settlement at your
U
stacking
Now. Therefore. NOIiCE Is horeby given that
(Rev. D. A. Sanford, Pastor)
mortjrago in which tho said defendont Lon Wllliam J Curren, United Slates Commissioner,
very earliest convenience, as I still busy hauling and
I. the undersigned Siwcisl Master, will on
Reagan. asaumcd the amount and all liability
Clovis. New Mexico, on tho lath day of
On Christmas day service at forth In said mortgage, said mortgage being at
have sold the market to E. I). feed.
nesday
tho&lhday of January l'JIfl at the hour
January 191li.
of ten o'clock In the forenoon at the front door of
Houk. Your attention to this
upon and conveying to said plulntjff, for the
The Fahsholtz threshing ma- 9:30 a. m.
Claimant names aa witnettson:
Curry
the
following
described
County Court House InClivis. l urry
sums,
tho
said
security
of
matter will save me the time chine is still threshing and will Service on Sunday at 11 a. m.
Leslie Mnxcy. Clovis; and Gilly Duncan, Ah County,
New Mexico, sell at public auction to
NW
section 11 T. 2 N R.
real estate,
and trouble of calling on you. be busy all winter. It has been
Loftnn. and Mack Duncan nil of llollene, M. N.
the highest bidder, fur cash the following
with sermon for the Christmas 32 E. N. M. P. M.. containing IW acres of land D 17. J IS
R. P. Ifcinohoo. Kaglstor.
Thanking yru for your patronscribed pmporty
according to the government Survey thereof.
It number In of lllockthe
running
month.
a
about
season.
at
both
Merry
you
age and wishing
a
the music
number
of Iho West Clovis Addition
located In Curry County, New Mjxico: and to
of
lown
Clovis. New Mnxlco, tn satisfy said judgof such
Christmas. I am
Literary was organized last services will be special for the hav. said premises sold and the proceed
Notice for Publication
ment and all costs anil Attorney's foe.
sale applied to the satisfaction of plaintiff's said
Greatfully yours,
All
are judgement
,
coal
land
Non
Friday night at Frio with Willie Christmas season.
Witness
my hand this 2nd day of December
proceeds
nnd
if
and
th.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land office 1915.
A. J. Bell.
t is Insufficient
Doc,
deriving from the sale of said
Fahsholtz, president; Geo Mc- cordially invited.
M., December 2nd. 1915,
E. H. HOIll NRON. Special Master.
to satisfy Plaintiff's rail demands, that h. have at Tucumeari. N.
Ueorge
horeby
given
B. Coffin,
Lean, vice president and Earnest
that
Notice Is
a deficiency judgement against laid defendants
Deaths
to satisfy all his said demands and for cost of for the heirs of Edna M. Coffin, deceased, nf
secretary.
meets
Hewlett,
It
Notice for Publication.
1912.
on
Nov.
Grady
who
N.M..
Homemade
58
I
aged
Dulaney,
John W.
suit and for general relief.
Department of the Interior, US land office at
section in.
You are further notified that unless you enter stead Entry, No, 015198, for
years died at his room at the every two weeks.
Ft Sumner. N. M., Nov. 17th. 1915.
your appearance In said csuae on or liefore the Township S North, Rang. 85 East, N M P MerThere was a party at Wilson
Notice is hereby given that William A.
Commercial hotel Thursday as
Judgement by default idian, has filed netlc of intention to make
ixth day of January
Proof, to establish claim to the nedy. Clovis, N. M. whn on April Uth. 1W9 mail
will be rendered against you In said cause, and three year
a result of an attack of pneu- Davis' last Saturday night. A
AND
described,
Sec.
before C, A. Scheurlch Original Homestead Entry No
HE
the plaintiff will apply to the Ciurt fur rull. f de- land abuv
T, 4 N, R 35 E. N. M. P.M. and on April. 2nd.
U. 8. Commissioner In his oftice at Clovis, N. M.
monia, which he developed a large crowd was present and all
manded In the complaint.
1912
January.
Repairing
Furniture
mad. Additional Homestead Entry. No.
Yuu ar. further notified that Compton and on th IHth dar of
few days ago. Mr. Dulaney is report a very good time.
Id. for NE
Ubttmant names aa witnesses:
Sec. 20. Townxhip
N. Rangt
Compton are atto nrs for te plaintiff and u cir
a new comer in Clovis. His Miss Georgia Clark returntd See A. M. Brown, 214 S. Main business address is Pui tales. New Mexico.
J. Daniel Roberta. Kred Cook. Riley Stout and M E. N. M. P.M. has filed notice of Intention te
make final flv fear proof on Orlglonsl and three
Witness my hand and seal of raid court, this Peter Pelletier. all of Grady. N, M.
son, who is employed as ma- home last week from Oklahoma, street, under the Gadson hotel.
year proof on Additional, to
to
R, P. Donation. Register.
the :ih day of November, 1915.
relvisiting
th land abuv described before W. JTrurren.
chinist at the Highway Garage, where she has been
W. C. Zorwer, Clerk
Will pay cash for second hand
United State. Commissioner
Dec
ISKALJ
la bis office t
has been here for some time. atives.
goods.
Notice for Publication.
Clovis, New Mexico on the 28th day of December
1915.
fixed
Coal
Funeral services were conductNon
Land.
Jesse Brown has his Ford
Have your old sewing machine Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Off c Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
ed by Rev. Reece Friday after- up again.
DR. H. It GIBSON
repaired and made equal to new. at FortSumnor. N. M.. December trd,
Francis M. Rose. Elmer A. Gurksy. Leslie F
1911.
noon.
Expert repairing.
The
Hello! Little Cricket.
Notice Is hereby giv en that Richard L. Bain, of Simpson, Albert L. Moore, all of Clovis. N. M.
N.
24.
wha, on Feburary lath. 1909
Clovis, N. M
R. D. Coursey, 34 years old Frio boys have good brains, if
Geo. T. Wilson,
A. J. Evans, Register.
mad. Homestead Entry. No. 06969 for NW.
on
the they are onesided.
died at his residence
f Rear Clovis National Bank. Section 31 Township IN, Range K C. N. M. P.
both
acute
all
diseases
Treats
filed notice ef Intention to make
east side Wednesday. Mr. CourI can fix your clock for $1.00. Meridian, has
Blondie.
and chronic. Special attention
Final Fiv. Y.ar Proof, to establish claim to the
ERLE E. FORBES
Repairer.
sey came here a short time ago,
Expert
Wilson,
T.
Geo.
given to diseases of women.
land above described, before W. J. Curren, U. 8.
In his otoce at Clevis, N. M.. on
a sufferer of the great white
Rear Clovis National Bank. Commissioner.
AUCTIONEER
the Mth day of January. 1918.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Nothing toe large or too .nail to sail
as witnesses:
Claimant nam
Viotti Croft and Howard Denpleague, but like many another,
Phone 41
at auetlea. Havs your nods reedy
Welter M. Msrnell. Arthur 1. Raid. Joel W.
North Main Street
he delayed coming too long, for nis are home from the University Office 103
Davenport and William ii. Long, all of Clovis,
for Saturday's Sal.
Bert Curless, painting, paper New
Mexico.
Res.
390.
Of fice Phone 383.
ng. kalso mining. Phone 254.
the change in climate to stay its to spend the holidays with their
CLOVIS.
A. J. EVANS. Hipster.
NEW MEX.
D. lo- J.
parents.
New Mexico.
progress. He leaves a family.
Clovis.
4l

goes to other towns that should
come here. Clovis has the advantage in location and natural
good roads and there appears to
be something wrong or else this
trade would come to Clovis.
The News has made inquiry of
several of the settlers of that
section who trade at other
places occasionally and they inform us that they get enough
diflerence in the price of thresh
cd grain to psy for the difference
in the hauling. It may be that
the R. R. rates would enable
some of those east of here to
pay a little more but the wise
buyer will do his trading in,
Clovis where we know the
prices are lower than in a majority of the towns of this section of the country. It would
not be wise for the man desiring
to purchase a bill of goods to go
where he can possibly get a cent
or two more for his grain and
then invest in supplies for which
he would probably pay more
than the difference in the market
price. A study of this matter
might be beneficial to both merchant and farmer.

Club starts.

Get your friends to start with you.

ffi Clovis National Bank
The Bank That Accommodates.
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New Winter Term

We Thank You

Opens January 3d at the

Albuquerque Business Gollege
The institution that has prepared hundreds of young people
for successful business careers

While we still have some holiday goods
left, we have enjoyed a splendid holiday
trade which has materially reduced our
stock. Today is the last purchasing
day before Christmas and we expect to
almost clean-u- p on the remaining stock
of toys, sets and many of the smaller

Never Before Were Opportunities so Great as Now
For the trained young man and young woman with ambition,
and never before was the

ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS COLLEGE

articbs.

We thought we had enough waists for
the county, but they were such sellers
that they went like "hot cakes."

prepared to furnish the necessary training. Courses for Book
keepers, Bankers, Stenographers, Typists. Private Secretaries, Correspondents, Civil Service Appointees and others, in resident school
and by mail
So well

We use this method of thanking our
friends and customers for their patronage during the holiday season and we
invite you during the coming year to
visit us even more often. We promise
you the best to be had in our fine for
the least money.

Mr. Louis Torregrosa
Instructor in Spanish and Lecturer on Business Opportunities in Mexico, will
answer your correspondence in Spanish, if so desired

Midwinter Edition of Business Efficiency
ready for mailing. Write for copy, It's free and full of information that should interest everyone who desires success. Your
letters cheerfully and promptly answered.
Is

..Osborne j& Wright

W. J. McDONALD, Principal

J. E. GOODELL, Manager
ALBUQUERQUE,

I do not charge for examining
patients at my Office. Bring in
the children during the holidays
if you think they seed an exand amination.
.
Dr. II. R. Gibson.

...Our Man About Town.,
Paul A, Coldren was up from
Electric Irons,
Muleshoe Wednesday.
cooking vessels.
Clay Anderson was in from

his ranch Wednesday.
Roasters and carving knives.
Barry Hardware Co.
L C. Bradshaw was in the
city from his farm Wednesday.
Percolators and Casseroles.
Barry Hardware Co,

heater

Barry Hardware Co.
Deverne Douglass, who is emIf you want good servicable ployed with the T. P. at Fort
shoes that fit, wear and please Worth, is here visiting his paryou, get them at Weidman's
f
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A, B. Dougr
lass, at their farm near
Mrs. Tom Reagan returned
holidays.
during
the
Tuesday from Texas after an
absence of several weeks.
I examine patients free. The
more
difficult and complicated
When down town shop
case the more interesting to
the
ping stop at Parish Candy me.
There is not a disease deKitchen for your luncheon.
scribed in a medical or surgical
If you have anything to sell or text book that I haven't sutdied.
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
trade, list with the Mansfield
Land Company.
We will treat
Messers F. N. Flato and B. H.
you right.
f
Teller representing
t--

Black-towe-

.

Coe Howard was up from
Portales in his new car Tuesday.

Pocket knives and razors.
Barry Hardware Co.
Jess Elrod, of Muleshoe, was
a visitor in the city Wednesday.
'

t--

the

Mc-Carg-

Feed Mill Company of
Walter Howell is here from
Faat compositor wanted. InCity are here demonKansas
visiting
parents,
Mr.
El
his
Paso
quire at this office. Extra work.
and Mrs. W. W. Howell during strating (heir machine which
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
grinds up the forage stuff, stalk
the holidays.
Chiles on Monday, a 9 pound
and all, into a pulp which makes
I treat all diseases and disorboy.
the best of feed and saves waste.
conMr. Harden and wife, of Por- ders of women and attend
L. S. Combe and mother left
tales, were in the city shopping finement cases.
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Thursday for San Barnardino,
Tuesday.
W. H. Wooater, of El Reno, California, where they will make
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam
their future home. They have
Brown on Sunday, 19th, an- 8 who owns a farm in the shallow resided here since the death of
water district south of St Vrain,
pound girl.
Mr. Combe, who was killed by
was in the city Wednesday.
being struck with a hammer by
Mrs. P. J. Craft was shopping
The new Harness Repair Shop a fellow workman at the Santa
in the city from her farm southis now ready for business, one Fe Shop.
west of town Wednesday.
block South of Post office.
J. W. Hunter has opened the
I examiie eyes, ears, nose, 27-- 1 Spear aod Setser, Props.
Lone Star second hand store in
throat and fit glasses.
Patzig, of Tulia, the location formerly occupied
William
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Texas, was here the first of the by the Lone Star Lumber yard
Mrs, Milton Reece, wife of week and sold some land to on West Grand Avenue. The
the pastor of the Baptist church Ramey and Wilkinson.
lumber sheds have been convert
is on the sick list this week.
into barns and it will also be
ed
Mr. Luikart, proprietor of the
Bring us your harness needing big Luikart Dry Goods store, known as the Lone Star Wagon
yard.
repairs. All work guaranteed.
stated to a news reporter this
Spear and Setser, Props, week that Saturday was his
t
Mayor and Mrs, Cash Ramey
both been on the sick this
coming
have
day
sales
since
H. Bell, the tailor, will leave banner
Mrs. Ramey has had a
week.
All
merchants
Clovis.
the
to
of
first
for Chicago about the
severe
holiday
attack o f LaGrippe.
big
report
trade
this
a
mere
purchase
year
te
mis
the
fit clothing for which he has a year. It indicates general pros- Mrs. Mulhall has been employed
as nurse.
perity in Clovis.
big demand.
-

2

27-2-

f

NEW MEXICO

I charge fifteen dollars for attending confinement cases in
r.lnvis nncharcea for other calls
and I charge fifty cents per mile

extra where I go to the country.

I have taken this work in five
anhnnls. throe OsteoDathic and
two Medical, under fifteen different instructors, more than
half of them are BDeeialiBts in
this line of work. I believe I
know what to do in these cases
and what not to do.
Dr. H. R. Gibson.

Inspector. A. J.
was here Tuesday on
He was also here
business.
several days last week feeling
the pulse of several of our
citizens whose income exceeds
three thousand dollars a year.
Loomis being an
man, did not look with suspicion
on the printer.

Lyceum Theatre
Monday and Tuesday, Dec.

27-2- 8

Federal

Loomis,

George L. Harshaw, who was
formerly employed with the
Southwestern Drug Company,
but more recently wit'i the Texas State Bank nt Fur well., has
accepted a position with the
Clovis National Bank. George
is a good boy anb we are glad he
has returneu to reside in this
city.
Mrs. J. B. Savage and little
daughter Vella Mae went to
Elida Wednesday to meet Mr.
Savage with whom they will
return here to spend the holidays with relatives.
J. F. Saunders and J. H.
lefo for El Paso Thursday where they will spend
Christmas week seeing the
sights around the border city.

Oscar Graham
And his same well known
company of popular players, in

"A Soldier of Japan"
Four acts of living, pulsing d tarn a. Special beautiful Oriental scenery.

TuesdaySecond Night

Hil-gartn- er

Van Smith of the Portales
Bank & Trust Company was in
the city shopping Tsesday.

Jim May of Partales was
the shoppers from that
city here last Tuesday,
butcher, f
Jim Reynolds,
Portales was trading in the cily
Wednesday.

Gircle G Ranch
The management of the Lyceum puts its own, per
sonal guarantee on this attraction. Those not satisfied may get their money refunded.
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GIRL

BY GREAT RIDE

OP1TAL AfTAIDS
Is

Tilefish

Rediscovered

Becomes

and

'S'

"nulX't,'

"TV's

Beats Men
Homes

Popular

Boston's sacred cod has Its rival. Tbe bureau of
tileDsb oil
announced the rediscovery of the long-los- t
the New England coast, and simultaneously Uncle 8am Issued a new cook
book filled exclusively wltb recipes
for preparing the tlleHsb for the table
AUOVV
so Bppetlzingly that he will leap into
ME TO
IKTIWWtE
favor and threaten tbe codfish's su2
MISTErv
premacy.
TIL e
n
In lopholatilus chamaeleontlceps.
which Is the biological name for tbe
tlletlBh. the government sees a new
source of marine wealth for New
England. The fish, after an absence
years. Is returning In
of thirty-thregreat numbers to the banks near tbe
curve." tOUtl) Of
"hiinilrnll.fiithnm
Nantucket.
Secretary Redtleld. during a conference with newspaper men.
told of the great success met by the bureau of fisheries, which comes under
bin department. In advertising tbe tilettsh.
Then one or the boldest of tbe newspaper men told the secretary that the
newspaper men were offended because the National Press club bad not been
served with samples
"They shall have some." said the secretary, as be reached for his telephone and called the commissioner of fisheries
"There are several hungry gentlemen In my office." said tbe secretary.
"They haven't bad any brcakfaU, and they are fierce enough to start trouble
for me. Tbe only way I can save myself during the next woek Is to supply
They
them some of the tiletlxh wfc!ch they are helping us to advertise.
have been entirely overlooked In the distribution."
Tben there was some conversation about the demand now being larger
than the supply, and the secretary said the newspaper mcu must bave a taste
or the fish. Tbe fisheries commissioner thought a while, and discovered that
he could find two. of about thirty pounds apiece, and these were ordered sent
to tbe Press club.
WASHINGTON.

J

In

Famous Race for

at

Oklahoma
Opening.

RECALLED

BY FESTIVAL

Birthday of TiMns ol
Jennings Brings Back to Memory
of Old Timers Thrilling 8tory
of Early Day.

Twenty-Secon- d

VJt t

,V'JS..

VIIIS LAUD

Jennings. Okla. Not for Al Jennings of "Beating Back" fame, tat for
Joe Jennings, an early day character
in this section of the Southwest, cowboy, horse trader and general roustabout, was the town of Jennings naaaed,
according to Col. George McElroy.
last of the cowmen still In tbe btsssBoes
In this part of Oklahoma.
Tho original townslle of forty aoros
was given by .loo Jonnlngs upo re
celvlng a promise that the town would
be given his nume. McKlroy says.
Tbe Pawnee Indian country. Including the old Oklahoma triangle, in tbe
center of which Is Jennings, was
opened to settlement along with the
old Cherokee strip In September. 1183.
yoars ago. A namotir
Just twenty-twof the towns within the strip have jest
been celebrating tho event of tbolr
twenty-seconbirthday with anropTi-atceremonies.
The strip extended westward from
the western boundary of the Cherokee
nation, about thirty miles east of JenWhite
Red Men
Their
nings, to the Colorado and New Mexico
border, Including at ono time. It is
UUBAP Gil RAT WHITE FATHER" WfLSON shook hands at the White said, the famous No Man's Land, wblf'h
House the other day with five of the most gaudily boderked Cheyenne Is now divided Into the counties of
and Arapahoe Indians who have been In these parts for years. Accompniiled Cimarron, Texas, and Beaver.
by their Interpreter, they first visited
Chose Daughter for Race.
"Little White Father" Tumuliy and
The story of how Jennings was
expressed their yearnings to receive
homestead!l and named Is Interesting,
a touch of tbe hand of tbe great white
therefore, at this time, when the twenty-sefather
birthday of the town has
Mr. Wilson left his executive duJust been observed.
ties In the main White House and
Joe Jennings hud been a resident of
went to the executive offices, where
this part of tho Indian country for
be solemnly shook hands with Uttlfe
some time, according to Colonel
sixty-ninyears old, gray,
Man.
and had raised a family here.
weazened and warty: Goat Chief,
whose parents. Judging from bis own
whiskers, made no mistake in naming
him: Lion, whose lamblike appearance did not bespeak a proper name; Hab-bl- t
Itun and
likewise the Interpreter, who wore modern
clothes.
As the great wblto father entered his oltlces the red men placed their
bands over their hearts to indicate that tbey had "good feelings" to everybody
aud especially to Mr. Wilson.
e

A w lie nui .lil'' St. l'unl'8 cninuUntl, l.tinrtoii. alter tliu mrniorlul hitvici s fur tlie l!rit!h iuiro martyred In
tii'l;luin. Acuniig thona Mi'sent who caul" to imy homngt! to Hit' memory ol .MiH Kil'th Cavnll, reprt'SPiitutlvua of
every HI (Uiiiii m tit:, from tlio roHter to tlio kins und gimi'ii of (Jrt'iit llrlluin. wen- - prcKont. A group of Hrlttati
tti d Crohn nursi ii uvtid bb a Buunl of honor.
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cond

Penalties

Severe

violators or

Ono of tliu firat pic tures of tho Ciormans on Serbian soil. It shows a Teuton Invndlng division halting for
noon moa! ami roHt. Tho horses and pack mules are loft to graze, while the men lie down or gather about
"iroiilimh cannons." the portable field kitchen.

the
the

PORTABLE

GETTING

SEARCHLIGHT

THE

.rU

t.'fV

WAR MOVIES

Villi

Violations

federal

of

Food

Law

heavier penalties

law will

the
face
FUTURE
ever been Inlllcted In the past, Including fines or Imprisonment,
sr both, U they persist along cortain lines of violation of the law, and providpure-foo-

ing conspiracy can be shown between
two or moro persons In the violation.
Jail sentences and heavy fines are
something which violators of pure-fooand drugs Inw have little feared
up to the present time.
In the past, even the most serious violations of the law have resulted In fines or from $10 to $100,
the law settling the maximum at f'.'UO
District
In the stateo and t:io0 In t
of Columbia. A number of manufacturers or mlHbranded and adulterat
flyer"
ed products have continued In unlawful business, and have "taken
when large protlts were In sight, and bave felt safe In the knowledge that If
caught by the government Inspectors or the United States bureau or chemistry a tmall fine would be tbe only penally If the case went against them In
court.
To the suprlse or men who have been engaged In the practice of violating
law, an old federal statute has been called Into play recently
tbe pure-fooand a new era In the prosecution or unscrupulous manufacturers Is promised.
There Is on the federal statute books a law which makes It an offense for
any person to conspire with another to violate any existing laws of the
United States. Tbis statute baa been brought In to apply to persons who
law. and already It has resulted In
have conspired to violate the pure-fooand drug act of ISOtf
tines or 13,000 each on two violators of tbe pure-rooand a fine of $5,000 on another.

f3000

GERMAN

for

flflB and)

Hydrographic

Ki

Office

Will

Fight

Fogs

With

Oil

TEAR tbe shroud of death from the sea to save sblps and their
of human lives from horrible disaster, Is what the bydrographio
f
office of the navy department bopes to do wltb such a commonplace contrivance as a tank or oil It la the
belief now or the experts or the hydrographic office the great government bureau wbose duty It Is to
ocean travel that tbey can
aave tbe appalling number or Uvea
lost In accidents at sea caused by fog.
by literally "pouring oil on the trouAmong tho many devices with which tho German army is equipped is
bled waters."
this portable searchlight, small but powerful, which, when not in use, is
The oil aa It spreads over tbe
taken apart and distributed among five men.
This la a nrench official cinematoof the sea causes tbe fog to
surface
graph operator at work In the first-linaway and prevents tbe closing
trenches. In mnklng moving pic- clear
(n on a ahip of fog banks. The tain
tures of the fighting the operator baa film or oil keeps tbs cold air from coming In direct contact wltb the warmer
to take as many chances as the solwater and tbua hinders tbe condensation of water vapor tbe cause of tog.
dier.
frank J. V, Thlel, assistant trcssurer of
So important Is this discovery that the experts now urge that the lanes
Die tin ted 8tatcs. In bis official capacity la
the great liners that travel from New York and other American ports be
of
A Plsce for Him.
called on to sign nearly 500,000 checks a
protected rrom fog by tbls new use of oil.
While at lunch with William At
machine
Recently a
year.
A double line ot permanent oil tanks, slowly ootlng oil on to the surface
hlngdnn and Willie Collier, the ac
was Installed, and the other day Mr Tblel
sea. off the Newfoundland banks, would make, It Is believed, one of tbe
the
it
tors, a young (englishman, also an
ngned 100 chocks In 6( seconds
dangerous ship tracks on tbe blgb seas comparatively safe. The
most
actor. Indulged In numerous crltl
banks la the most dangerous fog area In the Atlantic. These oil
clsms of America and American In- tanks could be stretched lor miles along tbe aea in tho region where tho
stitutions. It became very distaste- Titanic met ber fate
ful to AbbliiKdon, who Is a British
uhject and was not permitted to Join
onntiirtr door and got Into
Sheep Made Much Trouble.
the army, even thoiiRh he applied.
oflice. A dosen bank clerks,
main
tho
or
the proverbial bull
The exploits
"If you don't like America aud bet
by
ruler- Induced tbe animal to
aided
people," suggested Abblngdon to bit In tho chlua shop have been emulated
kitchen, where It was
"why if not surpassed, by the raid of a return to tbe
younger
eventually cornered, trussed up. and
don't you go over to Kngland and helj aheop on the Rugby IKng.l branch or Ignomlnlously carried away, aMer bar
Yot Lloyd's bsnk. Th sheep dashed In
light for your own country?
busy for nearly
to the roar of the bank premises, wltb ing kept the bank staff
i could get in the army "
two hours.
In
pursuit,
Gaining
bot
drovers
two
I
Eng
younger
couldn't,"
"No,
the
lishman hastened to explain. "I tried entrance to tbe kitchens. It made a
Tbslr Rssl Desire.
terrific clattsr among the pots and
but they wouldn't let me in because
A good many people, when they
pans, and tbsn leaped through a winthey said. I had a tloating kidney."
mow
"Well." suddenly Interjected Colllei dow and turned on a water tap. Toe pray, don't ask Providence to
would
with a bit of sarcasm, "that wouldn't drovers were capsized In the struggle tbe front yard for them, bat
keep you from Joining the navy, would which ensued, and the sbeeu bolted like to. Cleveland Leader.
It?" Saturday evening I'oat,
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Made the Race for a Quarter Section.
Including a half grown daughter, then
perhaps sixteen or sovontoea years
old. She was the typical eoiatry-raisegirl of the border day period,
ablo to ride, shoot, hunt and throw a
lasso.
Jennlng's conceived the idea, when
announcement of the strip's opening
reached him, that this half grown
daughter should make the rare for a
quarter section of land, which tire
family would homestead.
The race for homes whon the Cherokee strip was opened to settlement will
go down In the history of the Southwest as the greatest horse race that
was ever pulled off under the sanction
of the federal government
Girt,
Few Knew 8hs Was
There wore several thousand choice
quarter section farms as the prises,
and men came from all sections ot the
United States to make tlie race and
win a claim It possible. Tbe swiftest
and most seasoned horses were selected wherever tbey were obtainable, for
all the riders knew that by the men
and animals with the best staying qualities would the farms be won.
Among the riders Into the Pawnee
country was the half grown Jennings
girl, and she proved ber ability as m
horsewoman.
Dressed in men's clothing, with
boots and spurs, sbo entered tbe race and won a oiatat, a
tract of valley land lying between two
long ranges of low hills, one of the
prettiest natural spots in the satire
strip country.
Having won the :lalm, tho family
evidently did not care for it, fir before
s
long
of it had been sold
to John Simmons and tbo other 40
acres bad been given for
town site
on condition that the new town bo
named Jennings. The family then left
this section of the country, and la la
ter years It was reported that Jos Jen.
nlngs was living in Old Mexico.
d

high-heele-

three-fourth-

Baby With Two Heads Soon DM.
Camden, N. J. A baby girl, weighing 18 pounds and having throe perfectly formed arms, two hvads and
four legs, was born to Mrs. Dransy
Zaneskl of this city. It died withbs a
(ew hours.
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CHASTISER OF CAPITALISTS

PST

KNOW

SIGNALS

IMPORTANT PART OF THE WORK
OF A RAILROADER.

English Magaiine Tell of Methods
Which Are In Use In That Country to Make Men Expert
In That Respect.

Frank P. Walsh, aa chairman of
parts of
tbe federal Induatrial relattona com' a One of the most important
railroad driver's technical educamission, made tbe country alt up and
is that of acquiring a aound
take notice by bia verbal chastisement tion
Persons who like knowledge of the roada and signals of
of capitalists.
required
radical utterances applauded blm aa the district in which he is.
snys London
lis
man of fearless courage.
Other to work,
know all the gradients so as
folk of the more conservative sort must
were horrified, and called blm an agi- to work his engine accordingly, be
conversant with speed restrictions at
tating demagogue and trouble-makeJunctions, round curves, and at imMr. Walsh, who comes from Kanand, above all, be
sas City, Mo., was appointed as one portant stations, signals
promptly and
of the three representatives of the able to read the
On long runs, over busy
public, the other two groups In the correctly.
portions of the line, some hundreds of
commission representing the employ
"
im5
A
ers and the employees. Walsh was signals are encountered, and It la erfor public safety that no
the only one who Jumped out of bia perative
ror be made with them. In the eyes
class In the findings of tbe commishis officials It Is the greatest pos
sion. He stood with tbe three labor of
members In tbe main report of the sible offonse for a driver to mistake
or overlook a signal, and when audi
commission assailing capitalism.
Although Walsh went with tbe la- occurs the delinquent Is punished
by a fine, reduction In rank, or
bor men, be Is not numbered with tbe either
proletariat In Kansas City. He owns dismissal, according to the Importance
and lives In one of the finest houses of the signal concerned and the result
of not acting on It. If, during fog or
In the city. He had a law practice that earned him $50,000 a year, which
falling snow, a driver la doubtful about
he gave up temporarily to head the commission at $10 a day and expenses.
years old, but looks ten years younger. He Is married a signal, he Is required according to
He la fifty-twand baa eight children. He began work aa a district messenger boy In Kan- the position and nature of same to
pull up, or run at caution until he ob
sas City at tbe age of ten. Then be studied stenograpBy, and at twenty-on- e
serves
tbe condition of tbe following
was) a court stenographer.
years
Four
later he was admitted to tbe bar.
one.
Tit-llits-

V

SUDDEN DEATH

DOES AWAY WITH THE WEEDS

Caused by Disease of the KIdneya
connection which exists medical opinion, without charge ab
heart and tbe kidneys Is solutely free. Thia "Ammo" r in.
nowadays. As soon as Pierce's Is 37 times more active than
diseased, arterial tension llthla, for It dissolves urlo acid in the
The accompanying illustration shows
and the heart functions system, as hot water, doea sugar.
how ccrtuln railroad and trolley com- are attacked. When the kidneys no
Simply ask, for Dr. Plerce'sT Anurle
panies are resorting to mechanical longer pour forth waste, uremlo poi- Tablets. There can be no imitation.
sprinklers for eliminating wends and soning occurs, and the person dies and Every package of "Anurlc" is sure to
grasses from the roadbed.
the cause la often given aa heart dis- be Dr. Pierce's. Ton win And th signature on the package Just aa yen do
haa three strong objections: It Is ease, or disease of brain or lungs.
It Is a good Insurance ugalnst such a on Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription,
expensive. It does not dostroy the
to aend 10 centa for a large trial the
friend to ailing
rootii. and hence is only temporary in risk
package
"Anurlc"
lateat dis- women.
Its effects, and It disturbs tbe road covery ofof Dr. Pierce. the
Also send a
Worry is a frequent causa and
surface. Inviting dust and wnshout. aample of your water. Thla will be sometimes a symptom, of kidney disISurnlng the weeds and grasses is aUo examined without charge by expert ease. Thousands have testified to imInefficient, f ir besides its expense, It chemists at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Ho- mediate relief from ,these symptoms
stimulates the weeds, und is a danger tel, Buffalo, N. Y. When you Buffer after using Dr. Pierce's Anurlc Tablets
from backache, frequent or acanty for the kidneys and backache.
urine, rheumatic pains here or there,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
feelor that constant tired, worn-ou- t
makes weak women strong; sick
ing, It's time to write Dr. Pierce, de- women well. No a'oohol.
Bold in
scribe your symptoms and get his tablets or liquid.
Mechanical Sprinkler Accompliahes
the Work With the Utmost Thoroughness and Speed.

The close
between tbe
well known
kidneya are
la Increased

Hand-weedin-

ever-famo-

Watch Your Colls

"A

o

Borne companies keep

ARCTIC CIRCLE

SENATOR

a register,

and DUtfntr. ant at th flint armptoaM of anr
for Ooiitbt, Colds
tv knuUI doaa of I bat woodarlul
sww t
turfe ailment,
uiurt
in

n4 auintj,
BFOHN'S DISTEMPER

as

M

rtata and It a b' ttiii

M

and

th

fmijt

IXIMPOCND
dota of aar draaslaii jwraiaaa

or de)lTvrtMl br
HI'OHN MRDICALm,
dtlr, ChomlaU
ftaa BtMlortoUigUu, Ouabas. lad..

Reasonable Aspiration.

"I suppose you have high ambitious
for your boy!"

V. aV

A man never knows what he can do
until he tries and If he Is wise there-ara lot of thinga he will not try.

"Well, I wouldn't say that, exactly,

T S

but I do hope that he won't turn out Weeks'
Tablets
to be tho mule assistant to u femule A guaranteed romedy for CoMs anil
dancing trocher." Detroit Free Press. Im tirlppe. Price 25c of your dragfitst.
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
DON'T MIND PIMPLES
The average man's Idea of, revenge
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment Will Bait is to take the alarm clock oat into
yard and hit It with an ax.
Ish Them. Trial Free.
Break-Up-A-Co-

Vw'i-nj-V-

td

tho-hac-

In

a book or on foolscap, of all the roada
that their drivers are acquainted with
Individually, whilst others resort to a
system, having a separate The Spray Both Kills the Weeds and
Preaerves the Railway Tiea.
card for each man, the whele number
being arranged alphabetically so as to to surrounding property and to the
readily accessible. They are beaded right of way. With the aid of the
, hereby certify that I have a
"I,
equipment in the illustration, however,
thorough knowledge of the roads and a distar.co of 18 to 20 miles, and a

Not Cray Hair bat Tired Kvaa
These fragrant aupercreamy emollients do ao much to cleanse, purify make Ui look older thsn we are. Hasp your
E.ros
yuuiig sod tod will kmk young, aftar
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and Mia Movlt
Hlwars Murine Your Zjm
Frank A. Aldrlch Is a hardy man,
bands that you cannot afford to be Don't Uill your uiju.
and ha needs to be in order to fulfill
without them.
Besides they meet
For Mr. Aldrich
hla pabllo duties.
every want in toilet preparations and
Itathor than waste kliidnnas on an
is member of tbe upper house of the
are most economical.
ungrateful man, lavish It on a dog.
legislature of Alaska, und when the
Sample each free by mall with Rook.
lawmakers of the territory are called
Red Crnm Mas nine, much hrtter, com
signals between
," whilst width of 12 feet can be sprayod with Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XV,
and
up
In session he girds
his loins, packs
further than liquid blue. (!rt from any
bulow this they are portltloned off Into the solution at an operating speed of lloston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Adv.
grocer.
hla dbg sledgns and sets out on a trip
several squares. The various destina- 15 miles an hour.
Popular Sclenco
from the Arctic circle that laus thirty-eigh- t
Conaiatent.
tions, with routes, are entered sepa and World's Advance.
Hatred Is self punishment.
days. Thirty-threof these days
'
"HIrkIiib Is always preaching prefr jS
""""a.
X
rately In the squares, and the driver
1
are apent traveling on a sledge.
paredness."
signs his tiano, with date, underneath
r-ur:Down here this seems Ilka a
BROTHERS IN ODD ACCIDENT
J.
"Vu8," and he practices what he
each place be Is acquainted with.
hardy adventure, but In Alaska the
preaches, too. lie always manages to
Tho men, aa a rule, obtain a general
LoInhabitants do not think it anything
be out whun bill collectors call."
knowledge of the signals of their ro- When Hit, One la Pitched to One
A bud back makes a day's work, twice
out of the ordinary, and
to
comotive
and
the
Other
spoctlve localities during the period
aa iiuru. rtneaaenn umiany comes xrum
has had a ilfe training that makes
Train.
Second
Important
to
kidneya, und if headaches,
weak
Mothers
they are engaged as Bremen. Often,
Examine carefully every bottle of
hlat look on it as rather trlval. Inor urinary ilikordera are added,
howover,
promoted
when
drivers,
to
CASTOKIA,
a safe and sure remedy for don't wait act heln before dronnv.
deed, when he was In New York reyears old,
Ernest Laura, thirty-fouthey di not fool sufficiently conversant
gravel or llrliiht's diNcam net in, Doan'a
Infanta and children, and see that it
twenty-two- ,
cently for tbe first time he Intimated
brothIn some part to undertnko and Albert Laura,
Kidney I'llla have lironiiht new life and
with
them
Bears thn
that a aledge Journey of hundreds of
Springfield,
ers,
expected
to
die
of
are
new atreniith to thnuannds of working
the responsibility of running trains
miles over tbe snowy wastes was nothand women, lived snd reeomnwnd-emen
Signature
accident
aa
of
unusual
an
a result
there offhand under their own charge,
the world over.
ing to compare with a trip across
Is customary then to supply them which occurred at a point near Lon In Use For Over SO Yean.
It
Fifth avenue through tbe streams of
Case
with an engino pass, and they travel don, where the tracks of the nig Four Children Cry for Fletcher's. Cutoria
automobiles.
man on engines engaged null J viii.njifnum i (i i I n i D sum ,iu i u
as
third
ZVuaiiaiory
Senator Aldrlch was born In Fort
Ha.
' ' J.
lol within only a few feet of each
p ront ax., rnut umca
Acrid.
years bro, and at the age of nineteen he Joined Gen working to and fro In tbe neighbor
t
Qffeyne, Ind.,
other.
708,
Dox
ru,wllna,
No.
Tho Tombstone Man (after several
concerned until they have over
Wye,
Iral Terry'a command on the Yellowstone river during tbe Indian campaign hood
a n; "My
Tho brothers, who were riding In a abortive suggestions)
How
would
come their deficiency and have confi
bark waa ao tfcaie
government team In Terry's division in
of 1S7S. He was driving a
thought,
to
carriage,
attempted,
it
la
simple "Gone Home" do?
dence In signing their nnmes as pros
painful
und
that I
Montana at the time of the Custer massacre. The next year be waa with
cross tho tracks ahead of a Pennsylwua all Mooped ever
Mrs. Ncwwoeds I guess that would
(Jen, Nelson A. Miles In the Nes Perces expedition, in which Chief Joseph sosslng tho required knowledge. Men vania train, when a Big Four locomo(o put
ofusn
hu,l
and
be all right. It was always the last
my hanini on the
was captured. In 1879 he began prospecting for gold, and has pursued tho transform from one district to an tive struck the vehicle. Ernest was place
thought
going.
Puck.
be
ever
of
II
my
signals
and
sum
of
back for
career of a miner ever since. He was elected to the Alaaka legislature iu other also learn tbe roads
hurled to tho pll. t of the Hlg Four
relief. Censtnnt Jarrin this manner.
1913.
engine pnd his brother was thrown uping- while railroading, no
on the pilot of the Pennsylvania loo Used Whenever Quinine is Needed
tiroiialit on the trouDoes Not Affect tbe Head
mctlve. The engineers know nothing
NEW METHOD OF LUBRICATION
ble, finally I imed
of the accident until they reached Co- Bwmmivt ll Ionic and Inintlr rttrrt
Tidhd'h Kiilnny 1'UI
NEW CHINESE MINISTER
VI IN1NK will l found betli-and I hey fixed me up
Is Said to Do Away With Much Trou- lumbus and found tho men oa tho en than onlinary Quinine
for any pur pom for
nil rlKht. I wrmM have lie en UM up If
gines.
la
arhlfh
Vululoe
uk.I. Dora nol eauac
ble Which Has Hitherto Been
It were not for this medicine."
nor rinitlnirln hral. Krmrtnlr thra
The Injured men were taken to a In onl.r one
Hundreds of young men and womExperienced.
Cat Doaa'e at Aay Stem, Me a Be
"ltruinu V1111'." Tnitt la Lam
conThey
regained
hospital.
Bmnin
have
en scattered throughout the United
y.ilulue. Look (or alfualura uf
n:t
lire
B.
W
Urova.
tie.
sciousness. Ernest Laura sustained a
States remember their young ColumConsiderable
trouble was experiFOSTER-MILURN CO. BUFFALO, K T.
bia university friend, V. K. Wellington enced in lubricating crosshead pins fractured skull and his right eye was
Profitable.
Koo. It hasn't been so many months with oil, which resulted In adopting
torn out. Tbe other brother bas sev"It's a shame tho way they crowd
since he graduated with them and other means of lubrication, says Popu- eral fractured riba and Internal In- those cars. Something ought to be
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LAST CALL A Merry
THE TIME IS HERE Christmas
The management of the Model Grocery wishes for
all the citizens of Clovis and Curry County, yes, for
all mankind, "A Merry Christmas and a pleasant and
prosperous New Year.

Today is the last day to do your Christmas Shopping.
We can please you with presents for the whole family. We are extremely grateful for the splendid
patronage which we have enjoyed this fall, and especially for the big Holiday trade. We have endeavored to please you and, the fact that our business has so much increased lately, tells us that our
efforts have not been in vain. Come and see us
again. You are always welcome at our store.
Wishing all our friends and customers a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year, we are
Yours for Satisfactory Service,

We have striven diligently, daring the past year, to gain and merit
your confidence and patronage. We have made every effort to
provide you with the very highest grade of Groceries at the very
lowest, possible price. We believe that the saving we have made
to those families who have utilized our service, have been substantial. Those who bought their Christmas dinner supplies at
the Model Grocery will be twice happy.

For the coming year we can guarantee the same
courteous treatment, prompt service and low prices.
We'll appreciate patronage.

The Model Grocery
A. B. AUSTIN, Proprietor, Phone 29

Saturday. The forme had to
undergo a severe operation on

All

Car Owners

Know This Garage
We Do All Kinds of Repair Work
We overhaul your car when it gets
cranky and guarantee all magneto and

work.
money on tires and other
you
We save
supplies by paying the transportation
charges ourselves.
WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED FOR
ALL KINDS OF AUTO WORK.

D. W. KING, Prop.

G. V. STEED
Embalmer

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone 38. Day
Col C. G. Jenkins, th auctioneer, will leave in a few days
for his old home in Missouri,
where he will undergo treatment He expects to return
later.
S, T Lawrence had a sale at
his ranch Monday which was
Cash Ramey
iuccess.
quite
jras the auctioneer.

Night Phone U.

Strayed or Stolen
Scotch fox terrier, bob tail
dog. Black spot over each eye,
answers to name Mutt. Return
to 421 W. Grand Ave. and receive reward.
It

a 4 room
FOR
warm, plasted, furnished house.
RENT-1- -2

Phone 256,

after 6 p.

m.
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cotton fields.
Still the new comers continue
Francis Curry is now sending to come.
his three children to school.
J. w. Manning has a new
Mrs. Kaffer has been very ill Ford.
lately, but is able to be about
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stout and
now, which we are all glad to Miss Jessie Harris visited Clovis
learn.
Thursday.
There seems to be quite an
Arthur Hickman brought out
interest taken in Sunday School a new buggy Friday.
since it has been moved to the
Walter Sheridan is drilling a
new building, although
well
for Mr. Chandler.
weather and other things kept a
Thomas dehorned Borne
Prof.
away
grsater part of the crowd
Saturday.
cattle
Sunday.
last
Arthur Hickman and Miss
A merry, merry Christmas and
Jessie
Harris visited Hellene
everyone,
a happy New Year to
Saturday.
J. W. Manning and family
Pleasant Hill Notes
Rev. Taylor, of Texico, was started to Okahoma Saturday to
a visitor at our school last Tues- visit Mr. Manning's parents
during Christmas. They went
day.
in their car.
overland
W. VV. Hun gate and Prof. J.
Sheridan is still quite
Grandma
H. Kays went to Clovis the first
sick.
of last week.
Lots of improvements going
Dr. McClellan, of Texico, and
Farwell, made a very interest- on in tnis part, iook any way
ing and instructive speech on and you will see new buildings
practical hygiene and physi- of some kind.
ology.
Merry Christmas to the Editor
CarlOlander, a brother of Mrs. and all of the Readers of the
Monroe Lee, left Texico last News is the wish of
Wednesday to spend Christmas
Grandpa.
with his home friends at Freder-ictowMo.
Band Concerts This Winter- T. C. Gallagher, Ray R. Hun-gatThe management of the Ly
Frank Martin and J. A. ceum Theater has engaged JohnBlackwell went to a debate and son's Band at a great expense to
literary at Frio last Friday night. give a concert inside the theater
T. C. Gallagher and brother, each Saturday night during the
Eugene, twent to Clovis last winter.

the
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Miss Vera
is not only coming alive, but is Berry and Miss Grace Hill visitreally growing, as we see new ed T. C. Gallagher and sister,
comers moving in and making Elsie, Sunday.
homes on the old deserted
Of all the crickets I have ever
claims.
heard of, I have never heard of
G. B. Thatcher was in Clovis one that was related to a lark
Saturday on business.
and a seal or polar bear. Cold
Mrs. Blair was a visitor at the blooded you know.
school two mornings last week.
Wide Awake.

Edd Houston has returned
after a prolonged stay in the

elf-start- er

Undertaker

Fairfield Facts
his left foot
We feel that our community
Glenn Snodderly,

OUR

BANK

YOUR BANK
Deposit your money with us.

Pay your bills by check. It is safe, convenient
businesslike, and each canceled check is a

Negotiate your loans from us.

Approved

se-

curity will get you any amount you want at
modest interest.
Substantial men own this bank; substantial
men are its depositors; substantial men have
made it what it is and will make it greater.
This bank wants YOU in the ranks of its substantial friends. It is YOUR bank in theory
make it so in practice.

First National Bank

I

We buy and sell

Plumbing
Work,

second-Han-

CLOTHING

n,

e,

It is safe and

draws interest

AND

For good, sanitary plumbing that will stand the test,
phon 407

House Furnishings

V. J. HIVELY

at

Let us figure on your work

and take orders for suits. Call
103 South Main and get a
bargain.

V. B. WILSON

